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TRADE IMPERIAL MARKÇ

BOllER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTI10N OF SCALE

IN STEAK 80ILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In successful use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteen years.

Contains neither acid or any ingredi-
e ent which will injure iron, brase, or
packing.

Payment required only after perfectly
Z satisfactory results.
o Prices lower than any high - class

purger in the market.
REFERENCE.-All branches of Steam

Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
*oho Machine Works,

Esplanade St., TORONTO, ONT,
ALFRED MYaRa, A. R. WILLIAxa,

General Manager. Seuing Agent.
aW Send us sime Boler Sie in enveope, by

Mau., W. wilesalyme It FREE 0F CHARGE.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

THE

"Stering" Patent

Vater Tube Boilers
MANUFACTURED BY THE

DOMINION SAFE! BOO1.EH Coltd.
Are the safest and most economical, com-

pact- and durable Boilers, larg emud
drum, perfect circulation. ilers

built for any rnired pressue
Ail parts res.dily accesible

for the closest inspec-
tion.

We guarantee dr-y ateain and great econ-
omy of fuel.

For full particulars and prices anply to
e manufacturera.

31: Wellington : Street,
MONTREAL.

MCARTI1R,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Sucqessors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

3r to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

x47 to Y5i Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL,

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada tor

SOCIETE ANONYME

DE8

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manulacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
AROHIL,

CUDBEAR,
&c. &sc. £0.

Prise Modal, L9adon Universal Exhibition,

Gold Meda Paris Universa 1 Exhibition,

Grand inaof Honor, Vienna Universal

Medal and D l1oma, wth Hlghest Co=.-
mendations, elphia CentennaLx
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directiona for use,

WILE KNOX. JOHN H. ELLIOT. EDGAR B. JARVIs.

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS,

Architects, Engineers and Mil
Constructors,

Office: 13 Victoria Street, TOROiTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

OF

LOCWOO D,
Fustic and HyperniC,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICL 5 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW &HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manufacturers of every description Of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoe, Carri ThO
and other Boita, Coach Screws, Hot
and Fored Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining snd

adl aile, TuftM Buttons &c. &c.
aThe HardwarenTradne, Shoc 5 L.ather

Finding Deal and Boot and Shoe Manu"
facturer, will d the Largest and B
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods alwa stock, and can rey on ord«s
being ropdy executed, our facilities for
doing sobeing unequalled.

Orrion,106 MIII St., Montreal-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. TORNBERRY & GO-

39 King Street West, Room 2.

ýjrhis Space for.Sale
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THE ONTARIO BOLT 0O@
(LIMITED),

SWA&TSEA, near~ Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware

Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And all kinds of Special Work.
i&achine Boits, ail sizes,

Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,
Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolts,

Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

PERFECT TRREADS AT ONE CUT.

REECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES

cur SROWING SIZE C COMPLETE IN BOX.
Size C cuts 1, 5-16, a, 7-16, f, f and i inch. Price, complete, $20. ©

SIZE A, SAME STYLE.
Cuts i, 5-16, &, 7-16 and inch. Price, complcte, $13.

SIZE B, SAME STYLE,
Cuts , , f, ¾ and 1 inch. Price, complete, $21.

SIZE D, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 1, 7-16, ., f, f, ¾, and 1 inch. Price, complete, $25.

SIZE E, SAME STYLE.
Cuts 1, 5-16, 1, 7-16, i, ô, f, I and 1 inch. Price, complete in box, $29

All other Dies at Corresponding Prices.
We furnish Collet and Die same as used in our Beece's New I

Screw Plate, to fit stocks B, D and large C stock, Little Giant, also
8 and C Wiley & Russell Ligltning Screw Plate.

MANUFACrURED BY

IBTYTTERFIELD & C..
Derby Line, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebec.

TEE BIEST PLATE IN TE WORLD, 3]

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Oilers, Coal Rods,
Fire Shovels, House-flrnisbinig Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cano, arocers' Canisters uîîuare and Round Oil Cano,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATEN T)

AD-V-A]Sr T AGE S:

The advantages ot the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are inade of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be inade any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on then. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asyluins and
Reforn Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
tire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony Fire Escape I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well finished STRAIGHT IRON LADDERS.

FReDERIG
Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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G-ilND INDUSTPJAL MlRLD
DVORD TTEMjAlUTINeNGNMEST 0F THE DOMINION

Pubished on the First and Third Fridays of each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
(FT-SREITEIT.)

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS le Secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturera' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturera' Association, and
The Tannera' Association.

His Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

PERNICIOUS LEGISLATION.

THE Dominion House of Commons has passed an amend-
ment to the criminal law introduced by Sir John Thompson,
Minister of Justice, which provides for the infliction of severe
exemplary punishment fortheseductionof or criminal intercourse
with any female employe under the age of thirty years in any
workshop, mill or factory, by any employer, or by any foreman
or other person who may have any direction or control over
such female.

When the Minister of Justice moved the third reading of
his Bill, a motion was moved in amendment striking out this
objectionable provision; but in contending against this
amendment the Minister declared that the legislation was one
of the measures which had been promised in the Speech from
the Throne in relation to labor, and that it had been pressed
upon the attention of the Government by the Knights of
Labor, who, speaking for their own class, had, he said, a better
knowledge as to the necessity of the legislation asked for than
the Minister himself or his colleagues. He said: "When per-
sons having such knowledge ask for legislation of this kind, I
think it would be very hard for Parliament to turn a deaf ear
to them." The Minister then quoted the statement which the
Knights of Labor had made in their report as follows:_

"Although your Committee is glad to believe that so far in
Canada the evil does not exist to any appreciable extent, vet
by reports from other countries, and through their knowledge
of the conditions which sometimes exist in workshops and fac-
tories where women and girls are employed, they are convinced
that it would be the part of wisdon at the present tinie to
throw around female employes special legal protection against
seduction by employers, superintendents and foremen, who, by
reason of their power over them, maybe in a position to
unduly coerce them. We have, therefore, urged upon the

R. May 2, 1890.

Premier and the Minister of Justice the desirability of enact-
ing legislation, making it a criminal offence, punishable by
severe penalties, for any employer, superintendent, overseer,
foreman or other person exercising authority over a fenale
employe to have illicit intercourse with such female employe,
either with or without consent."

Mr. Mitchell declared that if the Minister founded his argu-
nient in favor of the Bill upon this report, then the Bill did

not go far enough-that, in order to be consistent, the words
" factory, mill or workshop " should be stricken out and the
scope enlarged. If such protection was necessary for females
associated in labor where they are grouped together in build-

ings, it should also be extended to all classes of female labor,
because we krnow that if they require protection in factories,
mills or workshops, they require it equally in wholesale and
retail stores where they are grouped together by the dozen,
throughout the mercantile centres of the land. They require
it equally in the offices where lady type-writers are brought
into close proximity with the people who employ them and
who control them ; they require it equally in telegraph offices
where thirty or forty of them are grouped together under e
or two gentlemen ; they require it equally in telephone offices
where the sanie conditions exist, and in the offices of the Civil
Service, where females are employed, and who are under the
control of the heads of Departments. Is not this protectiOl
also required in Public schools? There are many female ser-
vants employed in hotels-indeed, in every occupation where
females are employed they require protection equally as much
as they do in factories.

The proposed amendment was voted down, whereupon Mr.
Mitchell moved another amendment, striking out such parts Of
the Bill as confined the operation of it to factories, mills ad
workshops, and changing the age of consent to twentY-one
years instead of thirty. This amendment, said Mr. Mitchell,
will include all classes of female labor, whether they are type-
writers, shop-girls, telegraph-girls, telephone-girls, female
clerks in the Civil Service, clerks in general employment and
school-girls. If protection is needed for girls in workshops i'
is also needed for all these. others. He did not approve of
such legislation, but the House having adopted the prin-
ciple-now that it had decided that protection to femiale

employes is absolutely necessary-it should be made general,

and give all working girls and school girls that protectiol'
He declared that literary women are ten times as dependel t

upon their employers as women in factories-that the masses of
these latter can find employment anywhere, while literary
women and shop-women cannot. Mr. Blake showed that it
has been established by statistics, carefully obtained in Eng-
land, that the ranks of prostitution are recruited, not mainly,
or even to any large extent, from factory girls, but out of Al
proportion from the ranks of domestic servants seduced l
their employers. Mr. Tisdale, discussing the age of consent'

said that according to our law, if a man or woman ever cOies
to the age of discretion, it is at twenty one years of age ; aD
he strongly objected to anything being placed on the Statute
books which will have the effect of saying that the age0f
discretion for all purposes is not twenty-one years.

After considerable discussion ail the proposed amendients
were voted down, and the original Bill was read the th'ird
time and passed.

T'
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And thus closed one of the most remarkable episodes known I that there was no steel manufacturer whatever in Guelph; and
o Canadian Legislation. In it we see a demand made by the we expressed the opinion that American steel manufacturers
Knights of Labor for a special law, not bearing alike on all were not "knocking out " the English in Canadian markets,
mployers of female labor, but only upon manufacturers, the nor was there any change going on in Canada looking to
iolation of which is made a crime punishable by imprison- annexation to the United States.
nent for two years. In it we see the Minister of Justice We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. J. B. Armstrong,
ielding a quick and ready assent to this demand, framing his President of the J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company, of
bnoxious Bill in the very words and language supplied to him Guelph, in which lie informs us that the item in question

y his dictators. In it we see that Minister using all the referred to hiin,-and that it originated in a Pittsburgh, Penn.
ower and influence of his political position in forcing com paper wbile be was visiting that city a few weeks ago. The
>iance with this dictatorial demand, refusing to enlarge the newspaper had blundered in naming bim"Anderson"instead
cope of bis BiWa as mucro as a hair's breadth, althougf it was OfmArmstrong."

hown to bim that wbile such legisiation could not but be per- Mr. Armstrong's Company are engaged in the manufacture

iicious in its operation, that other classes of females were of al kinds of carnage furnishings, and are solemanufacturers

ite as much in need of such protection. Ir it we see Minis- of Armstron,'s carnage springs, sleigh gears, wheels, etc., ail,

crs and Mernbers acting in flagrant disregard of the rights or nearly ail of the products of the Company being prot cted
nd interests of manufacturers, while on other occasions they by both Canadian and American patents, a lne on their busi-

lways seemed ready to stand up in their places and champion wess card announeingd iSteel goods temnpered under the

Vieir other causes. In it we sec Members who neyer pro- Armstrong process a specialty."' These Guelph works are prob
essed any special interest in Canadian manufacturers as a ably the largest and ost important of the kind in Canada

lass, but with a sense of justice painfully unobservable in the and the Company have recently established extensive works
thers, denouning the Bih as an outrage, and doing alin their at Flint,

uiteMch ashmuchcinlnedcofosuch proection. In itwe see Minis

eowr to defeat it. and tey arc well and favorably known not only throughout

Canadian manufacturers do not object to ail proper safe. Canada, where the business oiginated, and in the United

uards being thrown around female employes to protect them States, where tbe Copany are building up a very large trade,
erom the acts of evi men. They prefer that snc safeguards but also in Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Japonand

hould be thus extended; but they want the provisions of laws China, were agencies are established.

lade for that purpose to extend to ail places wbere female In the Pittsburgh interview Mr Armstrong is reported as

tabor is eniployed; and tBey seriously object to their being

M. A rmgsa I stro'sComanyae enagedinth erimaufature

ingled ont from aol the different classes of employers of labor it would be a good thing for Canada, and even Annexation if
od alone subjected to the operations of the law. As was possible. A few years ago the people were afraid to talk
ohown in the debate, the ranks of prostitution are not recruited much about eitbpr, but now they discuss both questions freely.

ro factoies and worksops, but from other sourcesandnadnad erc ant e o he i

ablyJthe lagestand imohestrimportan ftheTindsinhanadai;

at the occupants of the gilded els" reactem more nly es al d tn w

hrough other occupations than tat of factory girls.ele ese ot no t
I D nd they wil do for a leader. The trouble with Canada is that

CanaheDmanufacturerdo nt objecththallpopesaf the country is large and they avendt the people. What aie
uCanada are in need of more protection to their virtue thane s five million inhabitants anyhow ? They need outsde assst-

rlow thrown around thein by existing laws, it is their duty to ance and immigration." Inualluding to this interview Mr.

hf~ould tbem that potectio. ;But y in thpisionst oc- Armstrong informs s that the facts stated therein are correct,

aion sbould b extended to al classes of women ; and it we and that lie stands by them. IWe have made arrangements,"

Legiseation of the hst perncioss aud objectionable character says hie, "Asfor c mpurcbase of oun i steel for our Canadian

tingle out fom ll the differetcles mlo e rsoufabr it olneagoghn o andadee neaini

~o sngl ou ony tios wh areempoye iimaufatung business iin the United States at better rates tban we could in
establishments. This was clearly sbown in the debate in thea n l o n je o f nd t o t h e o p e r a tio n s o f t h e l a w . s w a s p o i e A w y a aoEu r o p e ."

shown of thedebat, a the a t f te tio o t e Mno uite m W hilc we entertain the higbest respect for M r. Arnstrong,
f oirocted to the injustice to be donc to the oanufacturers by it; and S oon up on l d as one sthongest m a uh e ie a o

but the demand of the Minister was thatteBillshouldbepassed, andaoernmt cand bute e die Ith hem wal t oe w aoft

tug othe occptios tan tht to Canatory ginanufactur dependence of Canlada uponthe United States. Mn. Armstrong's

t at thy are not ikely to subnm it to without a vigorous protest. Co ny is tr e and othe yh o people W atuable

Canda re n eedof or prteciontother vrte tan s iemlloany habitats anoy f Te needioutsideassist-

patents, whicb makes it impossible for any other concern, eithe r

CANADA IS INDEPEN DENT. in Canada or the United States, to enter their particularield
t s do cfor manufacturing, or to compete witli them inmanyay. Our

IN a recent issue of this journal w reproduccd an item seen Canadian laws are so fraed that to enjoy the benefit of their

tosting about in our exwbangres to the effect that a Mr. J. i. patents in Canada tey must manufacture their oods in

Anderson, steel manufacturer of Guelph, Ont, liad said thiat Canada. Thiere arc no steel works in Canada wbiclî produce

Amesican steel n ianufacturers lad completely knocked out" the quaities of steel they require, and t.ey"lad that these
the oEngish in Canadian makets; and that this very fact was matewials can be gad of more satisfactory quaity, and at

Only one of the tousand tbings thot are changing public cheaper prices in the Unite m States than in Great citain or

Opinion fro f M England to America whichi would tinally result any wbcre cse, and for this reason they buy their Canadian

an Annexation We showed that the item was mnisleading in supplies in Ainenican tmankets. Wben these supplies are

May 2, 1890. 293THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
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brought into Canada they are subjected to our tariff duty ; and(
for this reason the Company, to avoid the payment of this duty,1
have established branch works in the United States. No onet
but this Company can manufacture these special lines of goods
in either Canada or the United States. To carry on their
business economically they find it necessary to maintain works
in both countries. But it is evident that if Commercial
Union existed, or that "good thing " as Mr. Armstrong calli
Annexation, there would be no necessity for maintaining one
factory in Ontario and another in Michigan; and as Mr.
Armstrong speaks rather depreciatingly of Canada because she
has but five million inhabitants as compared with over sixty
million in the other country, the prediction would probably
be not wide of the denouenent to say that should Mr.
Armstrong's wished for political change occur, the Ontario
factory would be closed and the entire business concentrated in
Flint, Michigan. There are few if any other Canadian manu-
facturers who have a monopoly in two countries of so good a
thing as Mr. Armstrong ; and we feel safe in saying that there
are very few if any Canadian manufacturers who at all sym-
pathise with him in his political views.

Canada's National Policy does not contemplate any such
contingency as Commercial Union with or Annexation to the
United States. This policy has been on issue before the
voters of Canada frequently as Mr. Armstrong knows, and on
each and every occasion it lias received an overwhelming
endorsement. Why then does Mr. Armstrong declare that
Commercial Union or Annexation would be a "good thing for
Canada ? ' He places his biased opinion on this subject
against the unbiased opinion of a large majority of Canadian
voters. Why, pray, does Canada need "outside assistance? "
Is a population of five million such a bagatelle, and are the
people so hopeless and lhelpless as to require such assistance?
The fact of Mr. Armstrong's success as a Canadian manufac-
turer contradicts the idea ; and the thousands of tall chimneys
all over the land indicating the investnent of immense capital
and the employment of nany thousands of Canadian workmen,
is conclusive evidence that Canada is able to go it alone and
entirely independent of the assistance of the United States.
Sir Jol Macdonald is yet in the enjoynent of good health
that promises yet many years of usefulness to Canada in sup
porting that glorious policy of which lie is the father, but
whenever our beloved chieftain shall cease from his labors, all
true lovers of Canada may rest assured that his mantle will
fall upon worthy and competent shoulders.

THE EFFECTS OF PROTECTION.

ACCORDING to Mr. J. B. Armstrong, the Americans can
now not only compete with other nations in the point of cheap.
ness in the manufacture of steel, but the quality is much
better. Mr. Armstrong is President and Manager of the J.
B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Ont., with
a factory also at Flint, Michigan. The concern are large con-
sumers of certain qualities of steel in the manufacture of
carriage and sleigh gears, wheels, axles, springs, etc. Mr.
Armstrong's Canadian business was established in 1834, and
the wealth and importance attained by tiat business indicates
that Canada is a good place for such an enterprise. This con-

cern are proprietors of a valuable monopoly consisting of
patents covering many of the details of their business ; and
they establisbed their Amnerican branch factory for the purpose
of escaping the payment of duties upon their importations Of
steel consumed in the manufacture of goods intenied for the
American market.

The fact that this concern were forced to establish works in
the United States because of the tariff, speaks much for Pro-
tection. They enjoy the exclusive benefit of the Canadian
market, and all their products for that trade are manufactured
at Guelph. They also enjoy the exclusive benefit of the
American market, and all their products for their American
trade are manufactured in Michigan. They established their
factory in the United States because in manufacturing for that
trade they could not afford to pay the Canadian duty upOn
their importations of steel materials to be worked up at GuelPh,
and then also pay the American duty upon their finished pro-
ducts when sent to that country. They have the monopoly Of
the markets of two countries, Canada and the United States,
and they have to maintain a factory in each country wherefron
to supply the respective demands. Mr. Armstrong wants
Canada to be annexed to the United States, but if that should
occur there would be but one large market instead of twO
smaller ones, and there would be no necessity for the mainten-
ance of but one factory;: and that in Canada wouldfn0ost
probably be the one to be closed. Therefore, as far as this case
in point is concerned, Annexation would be a good thing for
the United States and a bad thing for Canada.

But why is it that this company cannot obtain Canadian-
made steel for the puposes of their business ? And why is it that
they can obtain a better quality at a lower price in the United
States than in Great Britian? They inform us that they Pr"-
chase their steel for their Canadian business in the jnited
States at better rates than they can obtain in Europe. The
American duty is considerably higher than the Canadian dutY ;
and there is no discrimination in the Canadian duty as between
Anerican and European importations. Britian imposes "o
duty on steel, and Free Traders claini that the minimum Of
cost of production obtains in lbritian under Frce Trade : and
they also claim that the duty invariably enhances the price to
the extent of the duty. Now these contentions, which are
entirely theoretical, are successfully contradicted by the facts
as stated by one of the most successful and practical manufac-
turers in the country ; for we see that British steel, nanufac-
tured under Free Trade, is not the bcst made, nor is the cost of
it the lowest ; and we also see that American steel, whiich 1
highly protected, is really the best made, and is cheaper tha"
any similar steel made anywhere in Europe.

The acme of steel making in the United States was not
reached in a day, nor by any spasmodic effort. The p rocess11
its earlier stages was slow, tedious and expensive ; and in
addition to the disadvantages of an inferior product, higher
cost and prevailing prejudices, it had to contend against the
bitter hostility of British manufacturers who have always and
systematically opposed and obstructed the development of col"
petition elsewhere. Nothing, then, could have developed the
industry in the United Statesbut that wise policy of Protectiol
which lias for so many years prevailed there, and under which
it bas grown, improved and strengthened into a robustness and
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Perfection that gives it its proud eminence of to-day, and this is
Why the Armstrong Company buy their steel in the United
States rather than in Europe.

With such a policy prevailing iin Canada as in the United
States a similar result would ensue. But, unfortunately, our
tariff never encouraged the steel industry. It is for revenue
Only ; and until it is increased we can never expect to see steel
Works in Canada producing such qualities as the Armstrong
People require ; and this is why they do not buy their steel ini
Canada. The nation that manufactures steel for itself, prospers.

CANADA NEEDS STEEL RAIL MILLS.

A VERY generally credited rumor is to the effect that the
Grand Trunk Railway Company and the Nortlhern Pacific
Railw.ay Company will'in conjunction build a railroad across
Canadian territory from probably about Winnipeg to the
Pacific, paralleling the Canadian iPacific Railway. A most
inmportant feature in connection with this new road would be
the equipmîent of it with rails and other metals for making
the roadway. The road would require probably 2,000 miles
of rails, and there are no rail mills in Canada. The require-
nent of rails, etc., for such a length, at say 100 tons per mile,
Would be about 200,000 tons, which amount would give
emnploynent to several large steel producing plants for a con
siderable length of tine. In the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific road, nearly ail the rails were imported fron Great
Britain, but for some sections considerable quantities of
Anerican rails were used, the preference for these having been
given because they could be delivered at desirable points
Ccheaper than the English rails The American duty on steel
rails is $17 a ton ; yet in the face of this duty American rail
mnills could sell rails to the Canadian Pacific road cheaper than
Blitish rail mills could. There can never be any steel plants
ereàted in Canada for the manufacture of rails as long as there
is no duty imposed upon the article. it is contended by some
that the railroad mileage of Canada is not large enouglh to
support the steel rail industry, but this is, we think, a mis-
taken idea. There are now about 13,000 miles of railroads in
Operation in Canada, which means the use of about 1,300,000
tons of rails, and this mileage and quantity of rails is con-
Stantly being increased ; and if the new trans-continental
road lhere alluded to is built, the mileage would anount to at
least 15,000 miles, and the rail requiremient 1,500,000 tons.

The deterioration of these rails amounts to probably ten per
cent. per annum, whiclh means that the regular yearly demîand
for new rails to maintain our railroads in serviceable condition
Calls for 150,000 tons of rails. If this proposed road is built
Withiii the next two years it means that the consumption of

steel rails in Canada iii that time will amount to considerably
'l'ore thaln 300,000 tons, and a minimum consumnption of
150,000 tons, thereafter. This means profitable inv<stments of
large capital, and the employnment of large armies of worknen.

bese investnents of capital and eniploynent of labor hegii
ili the earth fron whicli the iron ore, fuel and fluxes are dug,
ex'tenîîding to the furnaces wliere the ore is converted into
1 on, to the converters where the iron is made into steel ingots,
to the mills where the ingots are made into rails, and to the
ailrouads that do the hauling of this immense traffic.

Will Canada enjoy all the benefit of this industrial boom?
Not much. These large quantities of rails will be made in some
other country than Canada, and all of the benefit any Cana-
dian investment will receive out of it, will be the hauling of
the importations froni their ports of entry to destination.
Why ? Because the wise men of Canada have never con-
sidered it to the interest of Canada to have the steel rail
industry built up in Canada. Is Canada able to support such
an industry? In the United States, or Great Britain, or
Belgium, a guarantee of a steady minimum demand of
150,000 tons of rails a year would be considered the strongest
sort of an inducement. There are about 150,000 miles of
railroads in operation in the United States-ten times the
mileage of Canada, and there are about twenty plants there
engaged in nanufacturing steel rails. This is about one plant
to each seven or eight thousand miles of railroad ; but Canada
with 15,000 miles of railroads has not got any steel rail plant
at all.

Nor will she ever have unless the industry is protected.
When the United States deternined to become a country of
railroads, foreseeing that there would be an enormous demnand
for steel rails, and that there were no steel rail plants there, a
large duty was iinposed upon foreign rails, which were at that
time worth about $160 a ton there. Under this protection
nany rail plants immediately sprang into existence, and now,
contrary to all Free Trade arguments, the price of steel rails
in the United States, manufactured under a protective duty of
$17 a ton, are as cheap as steel rails manufactured in Great
Britain, where there is no protection. In fact, as we have
shown, thousands of tons of steel rails now in use on the
Canadian Pacific railroad were bought in the United States.

There is no more favorable country in the world for the
manufacture of steel rails than Canada. Canadian iron mine
owners tell us that Bessenier ores in abundance can be pro-
duced at a profit at $1 a ton, while American consumners have
to pay from $6 to $7 a ton for similar ores at Cleveland. Ali
the coke used in the immense steel plants in Chicago is hauled
from Connelsville, Pennsylvania; and the distance from the
ovens there to Toronto is less than it is to Chicago. There is
no element that would enter into the cost of production of
steel rails at Toronto that would exceed in cost that obtaining
at Chicago. Why is it that the Canadian Government cannot
see the necessity of havin'g steel plants in Canada? With
sucli a duty as exists in the United States we would soon be
able to iake all our own rails. The nation that manufactures
steel rails for itself, prospers.

SPREAD THE LIGIT.

Tins .journal lias frequently called the attention of Canadian
manufacturers, and of ail who approve of the National Policy
of tariff protection to Canadian industries, to the necessity of
publishing and disseminating anong all the voting classes of
the Doiniion sucli literature as will enlighten and strengthein
themn in that theory of government. This is a perfectly fair
and legitiniate mode of extending knowledge on a given topic,
and one that is practised to a inuch greater extent in some
other countries than it is in Canada. In Great Britain, pend-
ing the efforts that were being made to repeal the Corn Laws,
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the Cobden Club, of which Mr. Richard Cobden was the life
and spirit, was particularly active in disseminating its views
by mueans of printed matter, in which ail the strong arguments
of the party with which the club was affiliated were set forth
in the form of short and tersely written pamphlets-and tracts;
and it is to be noticed that, although Mr. Cobden bas long
since passed away, the Cobden Club still exists, and is as active
as ever in pronulgating Free Trade views. This club is main-
tained at large expense chiefly by British manufacturers and
their political synpathizers ; and they spend hundreds of
thousands of pounds in directions where it will ' do the most
good " in endeavoring to convince the world that Great Britain
should be the destination of all the raw material produced in
the world, and the source of all products manufactured from
them. There is no doubt that the Cobden Club. whose head-
quarters are in London, have spent probably millions of dollars
in trying to influence elections and legislation in the United
States ; and it is known that many of the anti-Protection
politicians of that country, including ex-President Cleveland,
are members of that club. This same influence is as surely at
work in Canada, and the effects of that work are constantly
seen in the inspired speeches of menbers of Parliament and
the editorial utterances of the Opposition Press, where all
phases of the question are discussed, ranging from the soft
and seductive phrases of the More polished and courteous to
the brusque and brutal fulminations of the other extreme.

In Britain the opposition to Free Trade is developing
into a strong organization which sends out accomplished
orators and popular speakers into all doubtful constituencies,
wlho show the inconsistencies of the policy that lias for so niany
years held undisputed sway in that country, and who explain
how nuch the laboring classes of all conditions are being
oppressed by that policy, and how much they would be bene-
fited by a change of the Governient's fiscal policy. It costs
tine, brains and money in Britain to contend against the Free
Trade sentiment prevailing there, but the promoters of the
antagonizing policy consider that these expenditures are well
invested, and they are gratified at the returns, although they
show that but little headway as yet is being made in their
favor. They understand that if Protection is a good thing,
and they think it will be when they get it, it can only be
attained at the cost of these expenditures, and they very con-
sistently contribute whatever inay be necessary to attain it.
In addition to sending out their orators and popular speakers,
they have established a literary bureau, and are publishing a
large variety of tracts, bearing on ail phases of the subject,
and which appeal to all classes of voters, all with a view to
educating the voting masses in the desired direction.

So, too, in the United States, and it is probable that this
nethod of disseninating political arguments is bettersysteia-
tized there than in any other country. There are a nuniber of
cluts and associations organized, for this special purpose, and
their methods are so well organized and so complete in every
detail, that, pending a general election there, there is no Con
gressioial District in any State in) which the approximate
number of voters is not known, and the classes of enploy-
ments in which they are engaged. This information is of the
greatest importance, for in the distribution of literature there
is no unnecessary waste, as would occur if reading matter

specially intended for people engaged in manufacturing indus-
tries was supplied to agriculturists, or vice versa. This liter-
ature is written by the best and ablest political writers of the
country, and the subjects discussed are viewed froin every
available standpoint ; and it is printed in different languageS,
so as the more readily to reach the comprehension of those for
whon it is intended. Of course all this costs money, and that
in no stinted supply ; but it is understood that without thes
bureaux of information but little headway could be made in a
political canvas; and that if a cause is worth contending for
the contention must be paid for.

We know that similar organizations are at work in Canada,
but, unfortunately, not in the interest of our National Policy
There is every reason for believing that the Cobden Club ia
quite as active iii promulgating their political arguments 1
Canada as they are in the United States ; and that money l
spent freely for this purpose. We know that the opponentO
of the N P. are organized, and are educating orators and
speakers to go upon the hustings to use their persuasiv6
powers to dislodge the existing Governient and return the
Opposition to power whenever an election occurs. We knOy
that extracts from speeches of members of the Dominion
Parliament, and the letters and addresses of leading men, both
of this country and the United State;, are being prepared for
use whenever the occasion may arise ; and that this literature,
served in a great variety of styre, is being made ready to be
spread broadcast throughout the land. It is legitimate pOI'
tical warfare, but the perniciousness of it is exceedingly great.

We regret that the advocates of tariff protection to Cana-
dian industries are not up and doing something of the kild
thenselves. But they are not at work. They are seemingly
iii a happy go lucky mood that promises no good to then'
They may do something by-and-bye wlhen the emergency presses
hard upon them, but at present they are, Sanip-on like, dally
inig in the bowers of contentmnent, confident that their strength
will be sufficient for the contest whenever it may COIîîe,
oblivious to the fact that a treacherous Delilah opposition 's
shearing theni of their strength, and that when the cry
made, " Behold the Philistines of Free Trade be upon thee,
they will be led away captives to their conquorers. ItV'
not then avail them in the least that in the downfall Of
Canada's industrial greatness they are engulfed with their f0 eS.
The destruction will be complete.

It is but too evident that a great necessity of Canadifl
manufacturers is a thorough anîd complete organization Of e
literary bureau, witl all necessary adjuncts thereto, by all
through which the voting population of the Dominion may be
kept supplied with tariff arguments, and answers to the Peril'
cious literature that the Opposition are now so assiduouslY
distributing. The harvest is ripe, but there are no workers in

TuE Miiiister of Injustice, in complying with thei
demands of the Kunighîts of Labor, has not done anything tha-t
will benefit themn. Actuated by a desire to have a whack '
the iianufacturers, the Knights forced the Minister toak

spiteful, silly and mischievous law whichl will not benefit the"

any more than it will injure the manufacturers. Why should
the Minister alienate the respect of a respectable element for the
sake of obtaining the beslobbernient of theKnights of Labor 1
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WHAT THE BRITISH WORKMAN WANTS.

ACCORDING to Mr. H. HI. Champion, in the Nineteenth
Century, what the British workman really needs to better his
condition is protection from outside labor competition. le
adduces as evidence, the fact that when some months ago the
Journeymen bakers obtained a reduction in the hours of work,
and the masters, to recoup thenselves, put a halfpenny on the
Price of the loaf, there went up no shriek from the Cobden
Club, no cry that the sanctity of cheap bread was being vio
lated, nor was there heard any outcry from the slums of Lon-
don,. If it is argued that the conditions under which the
baker worked were inhuman, then the state of the agricul-
tural laborer is much the same. Therefore, if you protect the
baker why not the agricultural laborer ? But the workmen
are consumers. Ah! "But," says Mr. Champion, "they are
80 only to a small extent. They consume very little, and
Produce a great deal. But I will answer for them that, as
consumers, they will cheerfully pay a halfpenny more for their
lOaves if they are thereby relieved of competition, as pro-
ducers, so that they can get two shillings more wages a week."
The great majority of people think that Free Trade is an
excellent thing-for other people ; but they invariably have a
liking for a little Protection on their own account

The Manufacturer, of London, discussing the overcrowding
Of the British labor market with the pauper labor of other
cOuntries, says: "If any one wants an argument against Free
Trade, they will find one ready to their hand by reading the
last Parliamentary return of emigration and immigration from
anld to this country. Let any shrewd observer go to any of
'Ur large ports-say Liverpool-and notice the number of
8Plendid fellows leaving this country, because it is no longer
able to support them. The wanderers are all able-bodied men.
Of excellent physique, and generally cultivated intelligence

0W go to one of the ports where the vessels from the Con
tinent put in, and notice what is going on there. You wilI
e ship after ship landing droves of wretched, wholly desti.

tute, emaciated, filthily dirty Poles, German Jews, and the
residuun population of the worst Continental cities. These
creatures, driven out of their own country by the prospect of
gradual starvation, come here and find their way into our
large centres of trade ; they filter down until they are to be
found dotted all about our towns and cities. In Glasgow,
birmningham, Liverpool and other places they abound ; and
the nost significant sign-as it is the most depressing-is to
be found in the colony of Polish Jews in the East End of

nOQdon. These people are gradually absorbing the very vitals
0f the country whiclh befriends theni they work for wages
UPon which it is absolutely impossible for them to live
decently ; and the sanitary inspector is the best witness as to
their unhealthy modes of life. Observe: in one direction we
are yearly sending forth our best blood which goes to help our
Vrious colonies; in another, we are daily injecting the very
Poorest material into our veins. We nay be proud of our
Colonies, but the process cannot endure indefinitely. No less
t han eleven million acres of good land are now out of cultiva-
tion, which formerly yielded fair returns, and the agricultural
laborer crowds into our already congesied towns, augmenting
the ranks of the unskilled workers to a still further extent.
Thee are grave questions, and we do not find theni handled in

the serious way they deserve; nay, it is becoming every day
more convenient to ignore hard and unpleasant facts."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE nation that manufactures steel for carriage goods,
springs, etc., for itself, prospers.

UNSTINTED and vulgar abuse of Canada's National Policy of
Protection to Canadian manufacturing industries and of Cana-
dian manufacturers is not accepted as arguments against the
one or as the proper treatment by legislators of a class that
lias made Canada what she is to-day.

NoILITY of character and a burning love for British justice
are painfully absent from Parliamientary debates when partici-
pants shield themselves behind their prerogative as Meibers
of the House of Commons when using language about Cana-
dian manufacturers that they would not speak with equal
distinctness to their faces on the public streets.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER was the only paper in
Canada that published in full, from the official reports, the
tariff budget as brought down to the Dominion House of
Conmmons by Finance Minister Foster. Some of the daily
papers made an effort in that direction, but emasculated it to

greater or less extent ; and no trade paper than this attempted
it. The importance of the information is unquestioned; and
our issue containing it in full is specially valuable on that
accounit.

AT the meeting of Maritime Stove Founders' Association,
held in Halifax, N.S., April 2nd, the foundries represented
were those of Sackville, N.B.; Yarmouth, Windsor, Amherst,
Londonderry, Halifax and Berwick, N.S. Matters connected
with the trade were generally discussed, and it was agreed to
advance the price of stoves seven and a half per cent. D. W.
Robb, of Amherst, was elected President ; F. H. Wilson, Yar.
mouth, Vice President; Charles Fawcett, Sackville, N.B.,
Treasurer ; S. S. Kirkpatrick, Sackville, N.B., Secretary.

SHAKESPEARE suggested that the thief who stole a purse
might obtain nothing but trash, but that lie who stole
another's good name took that which could not enrich him,
but would make the loser " poor indeed." In the amendnent
to the criminal law the Minister of Injustice seems to have
hîad in view the robbery from the manufacturers of their
"good name," in that lie positively refused to consent to have
the law operate on any other class of. employers of fem ale
labor. The Knights of Labor demanded that it should read
that way, and they got what they wanted.

ONE of the effects of the proposed changes in the tariff
would be to force importers of brandy in glass to pay duty on
a quart where the bottle was supposed to hold a quart. instead
of upon the actual contents It is well known that bottles in
which such liquors are usually imported contain only one-sixth
of a gallon each instead of one-fourth ; but when the consumer
buys the bottle he is told that it contains a quart, and has to-
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pay accordingly. The proposed change was a good one, as it
would afford sone protection to the consumer, but the import-
ers seein to have persuaded the Minister to let the duty
remain as it was.

AMoNG the exports to the United States fron Sherbrooke,
Que., during the quarter ending with March 31, 1890 were

Asbestos, tons, 710j, value... .... ................. .. ..... $56,116
Hemlock bark, cords, 405, value...........................2,355
Spruce guni, pounds, 1,956, value................1,294
Lime, bushels, 28,200, value................ .......... ...... 5,772
Lumber, value........... ........... ...... . 120,876
Wood pulp, pounds, 540,000, value....... ............ ..... 13,500

The total value of all exports aggregated $213,022 against
$177,278 during the corresponding quarter of last year.

OPPONENTs of tariff protection are publishing a pamphlet
containing extracts from speeches of Mr. Erastus Wiman on
the subject of "Unrestricted Reciprocity " between Canada
and the United States, 50,000 copies of which are to be sent
free to farmers in all parts of the Dominion, the names
being selected by Opposition members of Parliament at Ottawa,
from the list of voters in their constituencies. What are the
adherents of the N.P. doing in this direction i The Opposition
are exceedingly active in disseminating their political heresies
broadcast throughout the land, while the supporters of the
Government are doing.-nothing.

IT is well known that large and valuable deposits of peat
exist in many parts of Canada, particularly in the Province of
Quebec. According to the Sherbrooke, Que. Gazette, Mr. D.
Aikman, of Montreal, has perfected an apparatus for carboniz-
ing peat, manufacturing it into fuel at a cost -of about fifty
cents a ton. Already American capitalists have organized a
company at Sherbrooke for the purpose of engaging in this
business, and another company is being formed at Montreal.
"IAs this carbonized peat," says the Gazette, "is especially
valuable for smelting iron, of which large deposits are known
to exist in this locality, the importance of this discovery can-
not be overstimated."

A CITIZEN of Richmond purchased three tubs of good butter
at eleven cents per pound fronî a Montreali commission
merchant on Monday. The market is glutted with good but-
ter and prices are one hundred per cent. less than those
promised by thepoliticians who were to createa "home market "
as an offset to the protection so freely given to a favored few
inanufacturers.--Richmond, Que. Times.

TuE Tines when it has nothing to say should keep quiet;
but being inclined to open its mouth incontinently puts its
hind foot into it. Will the Times inforn us how eleven cents
a pound for butter can be one hundred per cent. less than any
price promised by politicians or anyone else. Take pencil and
paper and figure it out.

THE Empire, speaking of the distribution of Mr. Winian's
speeches on Unrestricted Reciprocity to the farmers of Canada,
calls it a part of a "plot" to annex Canada to the United
States. Perhaps it is, but it is in itself fair and legitimate
political warfare against the other party. If it were not, then
the Conservative party would engage in a "plot " also if they
published literature antagonizing the Wiman fad, as they
should do. One way for the patriotic I8yal men of Canada to
be on their guard against any organized efforts to surrender

their country to a political enemy or a foreign power, is tO

themselves make organized efforts to protect their country from1
such disasters. The way to do this is-to do it-not to hoW'l

and growl at the other fellows.

THE rapid increase in the wealth, business and prosperity Of
the United States during the last ten years is simply marvel-
lous The total wealth of the country is now $71,459,000,000,
equal to nearly $1,000 per head. This is an increase in ten
years of $18,000,000,000 or forty-two per cent. EnglaInd's
wealth in 1885 is given as $50,000,000,000, giving an average
wealth per head of $1,545. The average in Scotland is $1,215
per head, and in Ireland $565. The total wealth of France is
estinated at $36,000,000,000. England exacts in taxes $20
per head of population, while each individual in the United
States pays but $12.50. America will produce 9,000,000 tons
of iron this year, while England's greatest production is
8,600,000 tons.-New York Commerciâl.

The United States attained this marvellous prosperity under
Protection, which will acquire the same result for Canada.

A FEW days ago, according to a telegram in the Enqire
fron Ottawa, a return was brought down to the House
Commons showing that during the past three years fifty reaP
ers and 136 mowers had been exported from Canada. The
entire unreliability of this "return " is shown in a note to the
Empire from the Massey Manufacturing Company Of this
city, in which they say that that Company alone last year
exported over 1,500 machines, saying nothing of their large

shipments in previous years. It was recently shown in these

pages that the foreign shipments from the town of Brantford,

Ont., last year, nearly all of which were agricultural im1pîe-
ments, were valued at nearly $4,000,000. The man whose
duty it it is to "bring dowrI" returns to the Dominion Parlia-
ment ought to post himself by reading this journal.

ANY ship sailing under a British register and flying the
British flag can come into Canadian waters and freely engag0

in Canadian coastwise or lake traffic, without the payment Of

any fee or license more than any Canadian ship would be sub-

jected to. But if a Canadian invests his money in that ship,
and, surrendering his British register, takes out a Canadian

register, his ship is liable to a duty. It may be that under
existing laws there is no remedy for the anonaly ; but what
Canada needs and must have is the entire control of lier Mar-
time interests No foreign vessel can engage in the coastwise
or lake trade of the United States; and Canada should be in a
position to make and enforce a similar condition. Canada
can subject British goods to the payment of tariff duties, but
she can not prevent British ships from engaging in her inter-

provincial trade.

THE tonnage of vessels passing through the Sault Ste. M4arie
Canal is remarkable, and as compared with that passi'"l
through the Suez Canal, phenonienal. In 1888, the tonnage

passing through the Sault was 5,130,659 tons against 7,221,'
935 tons in 1889 : while that passing through the Suez in the
former year was 6,640,834 tons against 6,783,187 tons in the

latter. Passage through the Sault is possible during only about

six months in the year, while the Suez is open for traflic all the
timie. The traffic through the Suez is open for the ships of a0

nations, while that of the Sault is confined chiefly to Anerican

vessels, the exception being only in favor of a smail percentae

l~a
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of Canadian vessels. The fact that nearly 10,000 vessels
Passed through the Sault in 1889 shows the extent of a part
Only of the American lake trade. The increase of tonnage
Passing through the Suez in 1889 was only two per cent. over
that of the previous year ; while the increase as regards the
Sault in the same time was forty-one per cent.

THE mileage of all the railroads in Canada having traffic
Connections with American roads is as follows:

Canadian Pacific Railway ..................... 4,813 miles.
Grand Trunk Railway.............................. 3,127 "
Canada Southern................................. 385 "
Canada Atlantic Railway..................... ..... 128 "
Intercolonial Railway.............................. 905 "
Quebec Central Railroad.......................161
Central Ontario Railway ........................... 104
Central Vermont Railroad.......................... 66
Northern lPacific & Manitoba Railway ............... 67 "
New Brunswick Railway ............. 4.......2..... 42

Total--.-.........................10,168 miles.
The total mileage of railroads in operation in Canada on

January 1, 1889, was 12,163 miles ; and it will be seen by
the above table that all but 1,995 miles of all the railroads in
Canada have direct traffic connections with American roads.
't might be said also that these 1,995 miles of Canadian roads
are connected with the other Canadian roads which have
Amixerican connection.

THE following is a statement of merchandise exported from
Oalada during March, 1890 :

Produce of the m ine ................................................... $277,883
Produce of the fisheries............................. 330,765Produce of the forest ............. ......... ......... ..... 433,663
AIinials and their produce·...--. .-.. . --.................. 796,057Agricultural products. · ·.... ............ ........ 942,745Manufactures ·· ·.-.-. ...... . --............. 4C1,230
Iiscellaneous articles..-...... .-........... ....... 36,838
Coin and bullion..... · ·.......·..................... 30

Grand total......····............ ........ $3,309,181
Ineluded in the foregoing are goods not the produce of Can-

ada, valued at $239,480. The importations for home consump-
tiOn in March were valued at $8,783,219, and the duty collec-
ed $2,046,837. Compared with the corresponding month iast

Year both imports and exports show a falling off, the decrease
S xports being due to the fact that over $1,000,000 worth ofbillion passed througb Canada. The exports for the nine

M1onths of the current fiscal year reach the total of $73 208,731
c eoipared with $65,541,095 in the previous year, showing
e grand increase of $7,667,636. The value of the imports

*as $82,552,887 as against $72,246,110, or an increase of

10,306,777. The duty collected amounts to $17,494,499, as
4inst $17,151,007 last year.

lay 2, 18 90.

REY WEST, Fla., turns out 700,000,000 cigars yearly. It So far as the Brantford manufacturers are concerned, we
eYs 85,000.000 in wages and supports 25,000 people. Why feel convinced they are quite confident of holding their own in
I1ot Wilmington manufacture cigars as well as Key West? any fair competition with the Americans. They are doing sois another industry that might be developed if the Radi- to day in markets thousands of miles away, and why need they41 tariff does not kill the prospects. - Wilmington N. C. Me,- fear competition nearer home ? Most of themn would be quite%4ger- content to return to the old tariff, or, for that matter, to go in

This item is the outcome of the densest ignorance supple- for unrestricted reciprocity.-Brantford Expositor.
The sanie remarks hold good of progressive London Manu.aated by the grossest prejudice, and redinds forcibly of the facturers. At present the great drawback to success in manu-ey4ilar arguments (?) advanced by Canadian Free Traders. facturing lies in the heavy taxes on raw material and theWest is only a few hours sail from the Island of Cuba, altogether unnecessary duty on coal.-London Advertiser.

Until the manufacture of cigars was begun there, was only It is a fact that Canadian Manufacturers, especially ofaignificant and unimportant Florida settlement. The agricultural implements and farm machinery, hold their own

American duty on imported cigars is heavy, but upon unmanu-
factured tobacco it is quite light. To evade the heavier duty
the manufacture of cigars from Cuba tobacco was begun some
years ago at Key West, and the business has assumed very large
and valuable proportions, as is shown in tf e item above quoted.
About ail the employes engaged in this business are Cubans ;
and it is plain that in this instance alone the American tariff
is to be credited with having increased the population of the
United States 25,000 people who earn $5,000,000 in wages
annually. Wilmington N.C., is well adapted by natural and
commerial advantages to become an important point for the
manufacture of cigars froni Cuban tobacco, but there are those
there who to some extent control the destiny of the place, who
would rather see the old town continue in the condition of
stagnation that has always characterized it, and enjoy the
privilege of denouncing Protection, than to see it prosper as
Key West lias done and is doing under that benign influence.

Ii the rich Protectionists will be as zealous for the diffusion
of reliable statistics as the rich Free Traders are in the dis-
semination of false figures the American farmer would know
certain things to be true before lie votes at the next Presidential
election. He will know that American railways carry his
crops at a less cost per ton per mile than British railways
carry the crops of British farmers. He will know that he buys
his farm implements at a less cost than the British farmer buys
his. He will know that his shoes cost less than those of the
British farmer; that his shirtings and calicoes often cost less
than the tariff duty upon them, and never more than like quali-
ties of goods are sold for in Europe. He will know that such
woolen clothing as he generally wears is as cheap in Chicago
as it is in Liverpool. And he will know that the beet root
industry will diversify his products and increase his income.-
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Why can't Canadian Protectionists take this suggestion to
themselves ? The facts as applied to Anierican Protectionists
conmend themselves with equal force and importance to Cana-
dian Protectionists. These latter gentlemen stand supinely
by, even at this time when an election is pending for members
of the Ontario Legislature, and see it going by default in
favor of a party that, in Dominion affairs is avowedly declared
as hostile to our Canadian National Policy. There is no
good reason why the Conservatives should not win the day in
the approaching Provincial election, but the Protectionists of
Ontario do not seeni to be alive or awake to the importance of
transferring the governnent of the Province to the party whose
accord with the Conservatives of Canada, as represented in
the Dominion Government, would make assurance doubly
assured in the perpetuation of Protection to Canadian manu-
facturing industries.
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in competition with American manufacturers "lin markets
thousands of miles away," say in Australia; and the saine nay
also be said of manufacturers of organs, pianos, wheel vehicles
and other specialties. But our Brantford and London con
temporaries should not be blind to the fact that while the
competition nay be equal in Australia, where these industries
do not exist, it would not be fair to Canadian manufacturers
in the United States, where these industries now occupy the
home market to the exclusion of all foreign importations. It
is doubted that any Canadian manufacturers would be willing
to " return to the old tariff," or to go in for " unrestricted
reciprocity." It was at their demand that the "old tariff" was
abandoned, else they would never have been able to conpete
with the American manufacturers in Australia; and as to the
" heavy taxes on raw materials," they know they are allowed a
drawback on whatever duties they may pay on iiported
materials entering into the construction of products which
they ship to foreign countries.

VICE-PRESIDENT HOLMEs, of the Saginaw Steamship Com-
pany, of New York, says the company is building two steamers
of steel which will likely run fron the port of Baltimore with
coal. Work on the hulls is being done at Bay City, on Lake
Michigan, and on the machinery at Detroit. The ships will
be completed at Bay City, and will have double steel bottoms,
water ballast, and fitted with hoisting machinery, steam wind-.
lasses, steam steering gear, steam capstans, steel masts and
deck houses. They will be 3,500 tons capacity each, 270 feet
long and 285 feet over al] ; 41 feet 6 inches beam, 25 feet 6
inches hold. The fact that all the large steel-boat builders
are crowded with work makes necessary the building of these
steamers on the lakes. F. W. Wheeler & Co. are the builders,
though their shipyard is now, Mr. Holmes says, in possession
of an English syndicate. When the steamers are finished, the
first of which the Mackinaw, is to be delivered on July l5th
and the second, which is to be called the Keweenaw, a few
weeks later, they will steam down to Buffalo, where they will
be cut in two so as to permit their passage through the locks
of the Welland canal. When the two sections of a steamer
reach Montreal they will be re-riveted together, and under
their own steam go on their various courses When the
steamers are cut in half the break will be made just forward
of the boilers. If the experinient proves satisfactory other
steamers will be built by the company. The two now under
way will be used in the coast trade, and it is expected by the
company that they will do considerable coal carrying business
froni the port of Baltimore.-.Bulletint.

If any Canadian desires to have a so called Canadian built
steamer, it can only be by sending abroad for the different
parts, assembling them in some building yard, and riveting
them together. Why 1 Because the N P. does not sufficiently
encourage the establishment of Canadian works for the manu-
facture of ore into iron, of iron into steel, of steel into sheets,
bars and angles, and the conversion of these materials into
shapes for shipbuilding. In this respect our N.P. is n g.

RECENTLY in discussing the Administrative Tariff Billpassed
by the American Congress, the New York Evening Post said:-

" The brutal McKinley adiniistrative Bill bas so angered
the French people that it is doubtful whether any kind of tariff
we might adopt on works of art would have any mollifying
influence."

A salient feature of this Bill is to suppress and prevent
frauds upon the customs, and the Bill is clearly in the interest
of honesty and justice. But it was to*be expected that the
opponents of the tariff would denounce it ; and such denuncia-

tions as that above quoted, reminds strongly of similar denun-
ciations hurled at Canadian ilaws passed for like purposes by
Canadian papers. opposed to our tariff. Our Philadelphia
contemporary, The JManufacturer, however, becomes indignant
at the idea of the American people car:ng a snap of the fingers
whether other people like their laws or not, and expresses
itself as follows :-

' But when did it become the practice of this nation to shape
its fiscal leg slation with respect to its possible effect upon the
feelings of Europeans ? Of what use is it to consider whether
Frenchmen shall laugh or cry over an American tariff? And
wvhat difference does it make to us if every inhabitant of France
and of Europe regards the proposed law with anger? France
makes ber tariffs to suit herself, and she bas actually inposed
prohibitory duties upon many articles (quinine, forexample),
the donestic manufacture of which she desired especially toencourage We may not have liked some of the clauses in lier
tariff, but we fully recognize ber right to do as she pleases in
such a matter, anîd we intend to do as we please. The Admin-
istrative Tariff Bill is intended to prevent Frenchmen and other
foreigners from cheating us out of customs duties. It menaces
no lhonest nan's business. The Free-Traders notion is that if a
Frenchman gets angry with us lie will not buy from us ; but
Frenchmen are just like other people in their propensity to buy
where they can get the best bargains. They are not such fools
as to let their anger close their eyes to the advantages we offer
in certain of our commodities ; nor are they such fools as to
buy of us upon the ground that tliey have a special affectionl
for us if our commodities are dearer than those of other people.
An American Free Trader (being much more European than
American in sentiment) is always fretting hiimseif lest Euro-
peans may not think well of us but the mass of Americans are
absolutely indifferent as to what Europeans think of them.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER was so delighted with the
action of the Governîment in piling on another half million of
dollars or so of new taxes that it pr. sented its readers witha
picture. The nost conspicuous object in it is a sort of mound,
resembling a piece of the justly celebrated "Dome Black
Lead," and marked "profits." Elsewhere this object is stated
to be a' pie. Two boys, wearing a lean and hungry look are
stationed near the pie. Labels on their bats infori us that
they are a Canadian farim'er and a Canadian mechanic. The
mechanie who is evidently accustomîed to carving in stone, bas
succeeded in chiselling off two pieces of the pie. They have '
mottled appearance like pudding stone. The Canadil
mnechamies face wears an expression of anguisb and discourage

niiit. His portion of the pie is wedged in between his jaws,
but he lias made no impression on it. The Canadian farnIler
lholds his unscathed pie in his right hand. He lias evidentlY
abandoned the attenpt to eat it, and is watching the mechanic'
struggles with a pitying simiile. The wall which prevents these
lads from escapng is marked National Policy. Over the wa
three long-nosed men are watching the boys. As there are n0
labels on their bats we are left to conjecture that they are
highly-protected nianufacturers, who suspect that the good'
natured looking girl marked Canada has, contrary to orders,
inserted some edible substance into the pie. We hope TH
MANUFACTURER will publish soie more pictures.-TorOlro
Globe.

The Globe bas been studying our object lesson, but it is plain
it bas not "caught on " to the spirit of it. It bas not viewed
the beauties of our allegorical picture from the right side of the
fence, and evidently it is a case of sour grapes. If the globe
would stand on the hither side of the National Policy wall, 't
would observe that the "profits " the Canadian boys are enjoY'
ing are not a dome of lead at all, but really what we represented
it to be,.-the fruits of a bounteous system that enriches Canada
and that fills the stomachs of the iungry, and bouses, clothes
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and warns those who would otherwise be out in the cold. "Th
boys enjoy it" as the legend to our picture indicates, and th
beauteous maiden, representing our glorious Dominion, is happ
in seeing the boys happy. Tndeed she is so mucli gratifie
with the result of the policy that keeps the long-nosed me
away froin themn that she is seen in the act of crowning thes
boys with wreaths of May-day flowers as an additional rewar
for assisting in keeping up the N.P. wall. Then the Globe i
Inistaken in supposing that the long no2ed men are highly pro
tected Canadian na.nufacturer-s Do they look like such Can
adian manufacturers as those whose likenesses were displaye
in these pages some months ago ? Not nuch they don't
Canadian manufacturers don't wear such looks-nor such hats
As we renark, the (lobe don't view this picture from th
Canadian standpoint. It views it fromn the thither side o
the N P. wall; and It is evident that all its sympathies ar
With that element represented by the long-nosed men. Th
Globe's sympathies are not with Canada nior Canadians, bu
With the long-nosed manufacturers elsewhere than in Canada
hence the sour grapes. The profits of Protection may bE

dome lead " and exceedingly distasteful and indigestible t(
the Globe and these foreign manufacturers, but as we befort
r'enarked, the Canadian boys enjoy it. We will publish mort
Pictures soon for the benefit of the Globe.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepte<l for this location at the rate of tivcents a iord for theftrst insertion, awl one cent for each subsequett

itsertion.t

TiSDALEI'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FIrTINs.--We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
?ast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. A •n at
Present engaged in the States, but desirous of coning to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill
fulîy equipped and in good runniig order ; never-failing water-
Power, main building stone, 5Oxi5O feet, three stories; picker
house, brick, 2 4x30, two stories ; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will selI with or without machinery. For further
Particulars, address this office.

FAcToRY To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing about1 ,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with iengine,
oilers, shafting, stean heating, gas light and water service

fixtures throughouît; adjoining building can be had if desired
CvP floors, each 3 0x110, with hoist. Apply to Samuel May
Co, 11 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
PrOperty consisting of a first elass lumibering mil bthe exten-
,ivwater power in connection with it including the entire
lOwer furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
Sixteen acres, situate one milc fron Main Street of Lowell, ai

e rich faiming country surrounding an excellent location for
e paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses that
y require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 871 acres
d with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
n call at the premises of JAs. 'R. BucHA.NAN, Lowell, Michigan.
e

d
S ta Claus, that bright and entertaining juvenile magazine. is

-prntng a series of articles about Columbus, that in the currentD- number relating to the boyhood of the great discoverer. 0f course. we are all interested in anything concerning C.C., and we wish hin
well, though we fear lie will have a rough time of it when Chicagod gets hoid of himi a couple of years hience. Santa Cliats is publisbed

. weekly at 1,113 Market Street, Philadeiphia, at $2 a year.
Oyr Little Oîes, that elegant monthly magazine published by the

Russell Publishing Company, Boston, Mass., comes to us thisýe month sniellingr of "May fiowers and briglit with happy thoughts forf the little folks. There are a large number of articles relating to
e different subjects, each one of which cannot but be of wonderful

interest to the small people, and every one of which is beautifullye iliustrated. Every family where there are wee ones should have
t this magazine, the price of which is only $1.50 a year.

MRt. ROBERT BARBER, Inspector of Factories of the Western
District of Ontario, has sent us the Second Annual Report of the

o spectors' of Factories for the Province of Ontario for 1889.() These reports possess mucli interest for manufacturers, and should
e be attentively read by them. They are written with much care,

indicating that the inspectors are conscientiously discharging their
duties, and that good is resulting from their appointment. These
reports can be had free on application to Mr. Charles Drury, Minis-ter of Agriculture, Toronto.

THIs is about the time of the year the dweller in the large cityturnsbis attentionto dreans of a cottage in the country. Wcmen
whose thoughts are meandering in this pleasant channel would dowell to read the article in the Illustrated American on the " House
That Jill Built," and carefully study the ground plans and interior
decorations which illustrates it. It was, by the way, after Jack had

t tried to build his country house and failed that Jill built this one.The Illuistrated Anericun is one of the most elegant publications
issued im any country. It is for sale at all book and news' stands.
Published weekly by the Illustrated American Publishing CompanyBible House, New York City ; $10 a year.

WE.are under obligations to Mr. Edward A. Moseley, Secretary,Washigton, D.C., for the Third Annual Report of the Interstate
Commerce Commmission of the United States. This book possesses
much interest to Canadians in that the matter of Canadian rail-
roads, particularly the Canadian Pacific, and their effect uponAmerican roads, is exhaustively examined and discussed; and thematter of Canadian canals and the privileges of convoyance toAnierican carriers through thei is also alluded to. Reference tothe index shows that allusions to Canadian roads and canals, etc.,
occupy a very considerable portion of the book, showing theimportance of those institutions and their influence upon Americaninterstate traffic.

A 0 r Ionsekeeping closes its tenth volume with the number for
April 26th, an the publishers may not only congratulate thein-selves.over the success attained and the national standing of the
magazine, but that this success and standing have been worn by the
public recognition of the merits of the publication. There are inthis issue the usual papers regarding the house and its care, but
they are never commonplace or hackneyed, largely because a great
mnany skillful writers are employed to give variety and zest to the
topics treated. All the departnents of the magazine are completeand attractive, and every family ought at least to inspect a samplecopy, which will be sent on application by Clark W. Bryan & Co.,Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

MESSRS. GAST & ATCHISON, Toronto, have sent us a pampietrelating to " The Uses of Mineral Wool in Architecture, Car Build-
ing and Steani Engineering." A chapter is devoted to explainingwhat mineral wool is and how it is manufactured ; another t)
explaining its properties in protecting against frost, for fire proof-
ing, for insulation of sound and protection against vermin ; anotherto describing some of the uses to which it is put, as in packinghouses, cold storage, breweries, tanneries, hospitals, school houses,
public halls, etc., and another describes the mode of application inall the different uses to which it is put. Instructions are given how
to estimate for the desired quantity for different purposes. Referenoe is also made to the improved minerai wooi sectionai eovering,
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for steam pipes and boilers ; and there are a large number of letters
from persons who have used this covering attesting its mnerits.

YACHTSMEN owe much to Mr. F. C. Sunichrast for the interest
he displays in noting the record of every British yacht of mark,
and Ouiting deserves credit for keeping theni in touch with this
important section of aquatic life. Mr. Sumichrast's second paper
of the year in Outing for the current month on " Yacht Racing
im Great Britain in 1889," has illustrations by Cozzen's of five of
the English flyers. An interesting feature of acquatic life to Cana-
dians is canoeing, and wmhat canoeists does not want to kno v the
last, most and best he can learn on the great questions of his imie-
diate future-" the deck seat " and " the perfect sail." In the
May number of Outing he will find these questions answered.
Mr. Vaux's paper, " The Canoeing of To-Day," is opportune to the
canoeist and a pleasant record for the layman. As usual this
delightful magazine is filled with most timely and readable articles.
For sale everywhere. Published by the Outing Company, 239
Fifth Avenue, New York City ; $3 a year.

Upon the Origin of Alpine and Italian Lakes; and npou Glacial
Erosio.-A series of papers by Sir A. C. Raisay, F.R.S., Presi-
dent of the Geological Society. John Ball, M.R.I.A., F.L.S., etc.
Sir Roderick Murchison, F.R.S., D.C.L., Presideut of the Royal
Geographical Society ; Prof B. Studer, of Berne; Prof. A. Favre,
of Geneva; Edward Whymper. With an Introduction and Notes
upon the Origin and History of the Great Lakes of North Amnerica
by Prof. J. W. Spencer, State Geologist of Georgia. The Huin-
boldt Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, New York. The rapid
progress of the science of geology at the present day justifies the
reproduction in " The Humboldt Library " of this series of papers
contributed at various times by the distinguished writers whose
names are given above. No one desirous of being well informned
can afford to neglect this important study of geology, which many
scientists claim disproves the Mosaic cosnogony. The present
work is in two parts-a double number and a sngle number. Price
for both, forty-five cents.

IN the issue of the Dominion Illuistrated for April 19th, our
readers will find much to interest them. Norway House, Kaka-
beka Falls, C.P.R. Elevators at Fort William and the Gate of the
Selkirks, are all characteristic scenes froni our Great West. The
famous falls on the Kamninistiquia are pronounced by the Rev. Dr.
Grant to have no superior on this continent. The view of Fort
William shows very clearly how the old order has passed away and
the sort of dispensation that has succeeded it. The (ate of the
Selkirk's is one of the grandest examples of Canadian mountain
scenery. Paradise Grove, Niagara, gives a glimpse of a spot that
is not unworthy of its name. In the way of portraits, Mr. James
Johnson, Commissioner of Customs, Ottawa, the Canadian B.E.
Graduates at Chatham, England, the Board of the Toronto Public
Library, and the Highland Cadets at drill (this last engraving illus-
tratng a new and important movement in the way of iilitary train-
ing), take up several pages. The R.E. Graduates are an honor to
Canada. Address : The Dominion Illustrated, 73 St. James Street,
Montreal.

THE May Wide Awake opens with a frontispiece that all youn
people will hail with pleasure-a portrait of Miss Charlotte M.
Yonge ; farther on, Mr. Oscar Fay Adams describes his visits with
her at Otterbourne. Following comes a hunorous story by Louise
Stockton, the sister of Mr. Frank Stockton, entitled " The Baby's
Masquerade." " Apple Blossoms " is a unique little story. " A
Long Horror " is a true story of a young French count and his wife.
" The Monitor of Grammar School II.," and the " Cow Bells of
Grand Pré," are both dramatic tales. The illustrated papers are
very interesting ; ' The A prons of Paris," and " The Upper Ten,"'
have a dozen " taking" pictures fron prints and photographs.
"Japanese Kites " has some very quaint pictures. Mrs. White'st
paper on "Stenographers and Type-Writers" will interest nany
young women. A paper on ''Spelling," by one of the masters of
the Boston Public- schools, gives inatter for serious considerationt
' Men and Things " is delightfully readable. The poems of thet
number are " Victor Hugo and the Mouse," " What Baby Knows ,"
" The Unbidden Guest," and " The Fairy Prince." Wide Jw'cake is
$2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Conipany, Publishers, Boston.

" A History and Description of Billiards and its Sanitary Adran-b
tages ; ith Instru.ctions How to Play the Game, and all R1Mles Relut-f
ùbg to Billiards anid Pool," published by Samuel May, billiardr
table manufacturer, Toronto. This is an exceedingly interestingi
bandbook of nearly 100 pages, bound in stiff cloth, well printeda
aud fuliy illustrated. lu alluding to the origin of the gaine, show-v
ing it to be of great antiquity, we are told that somne historians sup-t
pose it to bave bee iulported fro n the Persians duringtthe consul-
ship of the Roman Lucullus, while others assigrn it to the time ofv

the Emperor Caligula. After speaking of the origin of the game,
and of the emperors, kings, queens and princes who have enjoyed
it, the philosophy of it is discussed and its sanitary advantages,
and a description of the game and the players in which rules are
given which, if observed, will save muuch tine of laborious investi-
gation and experiment. All the modern rules are given for playingthe Anerican game, the three-ball French gaine, the English gaine,
cushion corners balk-line gaume, tifteen-ball pool. Boston pool,
pyramids and all the other popular gaines. Valuable chapters are
those relating to American ten-pins, in which the rules of the
National Bowling Association are given ; and to the game of bowls,
or bowling on the green ; and important hints and suggestions are
given to room-keepers for taking care of billiard tables and their
appurtenances.

CANADIAN FARMERS.

MR. GEORCE HAGUE, the General Manager of the Merchants
Bank of Canada, is entitled to the thanks of the people of Canada
for making public the reports received by him on the condition of
agriculture in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba.
These reports were obtained by hin in reply to a circular sent tO
each of the local managers of the Bank, and were procured for the
purpose of ascertaining, in a reliable manner, the actual condition of
the fariers in the localities in which the Merchants Bank bas its
agencies. The general result has been t> show tîat while the
farmers of Canada have experienced the effects of the bad harvests
aud the iow rices of produce which have existed, they have, never-
therless, not been placed in any worse position than those of other
countnies, in ail of hich similar drawbacks have prevailed. Il
fact a careful study of these reports neveals the fact, sud facts are
what the people want, that the Canadian fariersahave in comparison with others of the same cLlling elsewhere held their own. The
attractions of the Canadian North-West have induced some of Our
farmers to settle there, and their former holdings have passed into
other hands, who have, in some instances, mortgaged their previous
holdings in order to buy the new. But the cry that bas been
attempted to be raised that the farners of Canada are mortgaged tO
the nuzzle is not borne out. In iany cases the farinors have
money deposited in the Banks to their credit, and almost every-
where the thrifty man who is abreast of the times and keeping s 18
doing well. With farming it is the sanie as with other occupatins,
men nust keep up with the Age. The old-fashioned fariner cannot
expect to keep pace with the one who takes advantage of the
improvements which are brought under his notice. The blue rui5of which we have heard so much lately in the look-to-Washingtonl
corporal's guard that haunts the House of Parliament, is to be
found only in the dissappointed expectations of those who canilOt
brook the apathy of the people which keep them shivering in thecomfortless Opposition, instead of allowing them to engineer the
road which would lead to a return of that wretched poiicywhich
almost ruined Canada from 1874 to 1878, the accomplishment Of
which was only averted by hurling them from their position and
introducing the National Policy.-The Shareholder.

GREATEST WATERWAY ON THE GLOBE.

MR. GEORGE H. ELY,of Cleveland, who bas for several years pstsuccessfully fought all efforts to bridge the Detroit river, at Detroit,
has just finished a revision of his argument before the House col"-
mittee on commerce last spring in opposition to the bridge, and Will
have it printed im pamphlet form for general distribution. Mr. ElY
bas been engaged in this work siunply through a spirit of pride in
the growing commerce of the lakes, and the extent to which ho has
gOîne into statistics in support of a free channel at Detroit is wonder-
f ci. Mr. Ely shows, by a fair estimate of the carrying capacity o
the boats passimg the city of Detroit during the 234 days of iavaga
tion lu 1889, that the aggregate was 36,203,606 tons. He then
inakes the followimg comparison

The total tonnage entries, registered, in the foreign trade at the
2ort of New York for the year ending June 30, 1889, were 5,59

821 tants ; the total clearances in the foreigun trade at the saine Port'
for the saie year, 5,454,415 ; total, 41,051,236 toits. Te total ton-
nage entries at all seaports in the United States, for the yen
ing June 30, 1889, were, 13,311,652 tins ; the tatal clearancesat
alîseaports in the United States, for the year ending June 30, 1889,
were 13,671,661 tons ; total. 26,983,313 tonts. The total tries tt
the port of Liverpooi for the year ending Dece•br, 1888 il tle
foreign trade, were 5,278,529 tans ; clearances, in the efne,
were 4,799,968 ; total, 10,0748,497 ;caastwise, for sameo eid
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4,096,703 ; total, 14,175,200. The total entries at the port of Lon- will be about fifteen feet. It wil have a clear internai dianeter ofdon in the foreign trade for the year ending December, 1888, were twenty feet, and will have a single track. Lt wa at firt proposed
7,291,825 ; total clearances, for the year ending December, 1888, to construct a two-track tunnel, but careful estimates of the cost
were 4,618,993 ; total, 11,910,818 ; coastwise, for sanie period, 7,334,- having been made, it appeared that two singe-track tunnels could599 ; total, 19,245,417. be buiît more cheaply than one dou"Lie.track tunnel. If this tunnelIt will thus be seen that the volume of the tonnage movement is a success and the traffic dernends it the Company intend to
through the Detroit river in 1889, was at least ten million tons build a second one alongside. The Michigan portai of the tunnel
above the total registered entries and clearances at all the sea ports will be about two miles fronm the centre of Port Huron, and some
Of the United States. It was three million tons above the combined change will be necessary in theerunning of the trains. The
foreign and coastwise, registered tonnage of the ports of Liverpool Canadian portal of tho tunnel is within the corporationsof theand London. town of Sarnia.

Mr. Ely presents many interesting groups of figures showing the The work is being pushed ahead day and night. The shieid isextent of the Sault Ste Marie canal traffic and the ore, grain, lum- the tunnel digger, and weighs about eighty tons. Lt is driven by
ber and coal trade. One interesting feature is the comparison of twenty-four hydraulic jacks of 125 tons pressure each, but haîf thethe cost of rail and water transportation, incorporated in the argu- capacity has never yet been required to niove the shield. TheMent since it was presented in Washington. In this regard Mr. shield is moved ahead by pumping water into the jacks and forcingy says: "The freight charges per ton per mile on eighteen trunk the ranis out against the tunnel wa ers with suficient power to moverailroads of the United States in 1887-officially reported-were the shield. The desired distance required, about eighteen inches,974h milg.At the hearing at Detroit, April 1889. a representative having been obtained, the jacks are then sent home the same way.Of the Michigan Central Railroad stated that the average rate of A ring of iron is then put up, the lower half with block and tackle,that company on through east and west bound freight, per ton per the upper half with a crane, which is attached to the rear of theMile, for 1888 was five rmills. This extremely low rate, however, shield and operated with a crank by four or five men. A key isdue partly, also, to the competition of the water way, effectually put into the crown of the arch and the ring is finished. Preî>aradisposes of the persistent claim of that company, that its business tions are then made for another advance.

8uffers for lack of better facilities for transit at the Detroit river. In the meantinie the diggers (about twenty-five men) are in theThese alleged disabilities certainly do not appear in these trafic shield and ahead of the shield, busy naking room for anotther
rates for 1888-about one-haf the average rates of the eigteen advance. The clay is all passed through the shield and loaded ontrunk ines reported for the saine year But compare, -now, this small cars, which are hauled to the portal by horses, hoisted up byCeot of transportation with the cost of moveinent by the water way. derricks and dumîped on flat cars to be taken away. The shield iseneral Poe reports that 6,411,423 tons pased the ock at the Sant about three inches larger than the tunnel, and as the shield is being1111888 This tonnage was carried an average distance of 806-9 miles pushed ahead the vacancy which it leaves between the iron liningThe aggregate of freight charges on it was $7,883,079 40, the cost and the surrounding clay is filled with cement grout, to prevent anybeing 1 milas per ton per mile. If this tonnage had beena ioved movement of the tunnel. There are two tracks of narrow gauge inrail at the rate reported by the Michigan Centrai Coiiipany, for the tunnel for convenience in hauling material, and both tracks are.e same year, at five mills per ton per mile, the freight charges on kept quite busy. Switches are put in at about every 300 feettwould have been $26, 276,923-the lakes thus saving the country track is lengthened and planked ; bolts, castings and all material ist18,393,846 Some of these products coid neyer have reached being constantly brought in and out, so that about seventy-five mentheroe distant markets on wheels. No possible rail rates coud have are kept busily engaged continuously. The pressure pipes and1otved them.Dfresh air pipes are lengthened daily. AIl repairs are done on the3,0the tonnage throu h the Detroit river of 1889, as estimated, premises by carpenters, machinists and blacksmiths. The whole36203,606 tons, the freight by rail at five milîs per ton, per mile, works are liited with electric lighits, the incandescent systemnWOuld have been $148,378,820 ; on the same tonnage the freight by being used.
thewater way at the rate of one and a half nmills per ton, per mile, The doubt may be expressed about the possibility of making theWouid have been $44,513,646, a saving to the producer and con- two shields meet truly in lne, but those concerned have no anxietySliners of $103,865,174. And yet we talk about bridge piers in on this point, feeling confident that the work is in good hands. Mr.otchia channel ; at the very spot where the entire traffic of this Hillian, the engineer in charge of the construction of the tunnel,nitinental water system concentrates ; when the tonnage move- takes lnes and measurements every day and prepares a diagran1

Iit during the season of navagation, seven months andaaf of therefrom, showing the location of the shields, which is handed tothe year, is larger, by several million tons, than thettotal tonnage the work men in the shield, and the shield is shifted according to the
rt al a thesea ports of the United States ; when the tonnage move- diagrain by using jacks more or less on either side, or at the top ort is larger than that of any harbor or port in the worldbottom, as may be required to keep the true line. When the clayis very soft it is more difficult to keep the shield in line, but so farthe clay has been fairly good. The material has been a little easierto remove on the Canadian side, which accounts for the somewhatTHE ST. CLAIR TUNNEL. better time made lately on that end. Signais are given to theengineer of the hydraulic pump by means of an electric bell.TRE construction of the great tunnel under the St. Clair River, There are three gangs of diggers in the shield. Each gang works4tween Sarnia and Port [luron, is attracting much interest among eight hours out of the twenty four. AIl the other men work twelvothe great trade carriers between the West and East, and, as the work hours- from seven until seven There is a manein the shield
'11 already made such progress that its completion seems assured, boring with a clay auger ahead of the diggers, and a map, or dia-

Itis.only a matter of a short time when the heavy freight will be grani, is daily prepared showing the kind of naterial and where
at king rapid transit under the river instead of by the old and located. Each 100 feet is numbered, and a reerd is kept of theofatisfactory makeshift of steamboat transfers. The present state kind of material found at every numbering, etc.otbe work is interesting to the owners, the builders and the Over twelve feet of tunnel have been made some days at theeubic«. It is about entering under the river fromt each side pass- Canadian side. This figure has never been reached on the Amen-1gthrough the brick shafta which were sunk by the tunnel coin- can side. However, the average is fron seven to nine feet perday.

11Y on the banks of the river, which are exactly on the tunnel 1t is the intention to push on the work at the approaches at once.TheVery heavy retaining walls of the best masonry will be built in thee completed tunnel will be over one mile in length, 2,310 feet open cuts and probably some overhead bridges will be erected.11g under the river, 1,810 feet under dry ground on the Michi- The whole will give employment to several hundred additional men.
g'11 aide, and about 2,000 feet on the Canadian side. Fifteen hun- Preparations are being made at present for using compressedmaird ed fet of the portion under the river will be almost level, falling" under the river. It is thought, however, that very low pressure
e5tward slightly, to cause any water that may get into the tunnel will be sufficient, so that fair progress can be made urder the

Irun to the Canadian side. The total length of the ascent on the river.
èChigan side will be about 4,900 feet, and on the Canadian side The completion of the St. Clair tunnel will have an importantendut the saine. The length of the open cutting at the Michigan effect upon transportation between the Western and Easterntidwill be 2,820 feet, and at the Canadian side about 3,200 feet. .States, and also between Canada and -the growing West as the
ofThe depthof the lowest part of the tunriel from the mean level route by way of St. Clair River to and between Detroit and Buffalo
(fthe river will bie eighty-oîîe feet, which is much higher than at or Toronto wili be only eight miles longer than the direct route'ist anticipated, but the borings showed such good material that it across the river at Detroit and Windsor, and the extra distance wi l
>5. decided that the tunnel could be built so much higlier. The be more than made up by the saving of time in runing through
'1lium slepth of the top of the tunnel below the bed of the river the tunnel instead of crossing the trains by the car ferry.
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This department of the " Canadiaî iManu<facturer " is onsidered oJ
special value to our readers becaiuse of the information cottained there-
in. With a view, to sustaining its itteresting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute aîy items of information coming to their kntowled ye
regarding ny iCaadian mat facturing enterprises. Be concise andi
explicit. State .facts clearl., y giiy correct namne and address cf person
or firm allwded to, ami tature of >usiness.

A FORTY-TWO foot bed of coal is said to have been recently dis-
covered at Ashcroft, B.C.

Mt. FRED MORRIS, Victoria, B.C., is establishing an extensive
trunk and box factory in that city.

MR. JAVOB BINGAY's steam saw mill at Porter's Lake, near Hali-
fax, N.S , was destroyed by fire, April 16th.; loss about $9,000.

THE name of the Osborne-Killey Manufacturing Company, of
Hamilton, has been changed to the Osborne-Worswick Company.

THE Brockville Wrinîger Company, Brockville, Ont., will be
incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 for the manufacture of
wringers, etc.

WORK is being pushed on the flouring mill and warehouses of the
Mount Royal Milling Company, at Victoria, B. C , the cost of which
will be about $50,000.

THE Wilson Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, Ont , has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $30,000 for the manufacture of
agricultural iniplements.

THE Queen City Manufacturing Company of Ontario will be
incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 for the manufacture of
furniture, specialties, etc.

MESSRS. JOHNSTON, WALKER & FLETT, of the Queen City Planing
Mills, Victoria, B.C., have ordered an engine, 100 horse-power, also
a new set of saw milli machinery.

MESSRs. S. R. FOsTER & SoN, St. John, N.B., are adding a spike
machine and several wire nail machines to their nail factory, where
they have forty-five machines in operation.

THE Consuumiers' Cordage Company, with a capital stock of
$1,000,000, and the Dominion Cordage Company, with a capital
stock of $1,000,000, both with headquarters at Montreal, applied
for incorporation.

MESSRS. C. C. RicHARnS & CO., Yarmouth; N.S., manufacturers
of Minard's Liniment, are working up a large business, particularly
in Ontario. Their laboratory is a building 60x30 feet, and their
output is about 10,000 bottles a week. 0

MR. R. WHITELAw, of Woodstock. Ont., will build a new roller
flour mill at Pilot Mound, Man. Mr. Whitelaw owns an oatmeal
mill at St. Leon, Man , and a flour mill at Darlingford, Man., both
of which will be removed to Pilot Mound

A LANi) and money bonus has been offered to the Dominion Organ
and Piano Company, who now have a large and valuable plant at
Bownanville, On?., to remove their works to Mimico, one of the
suburbs of Toronto, a few miles west of this city.

MESSRS. DUNCAN, BATHIIELOR & CO. are building a new salmion
cannery near English's Landing, on the Fraser River, B.C., which
it is expected will be ready for operation sometinie this month.
The machinery will cost $10,000, and the capacity of the works
20,000 cases.

THE main building of the new flour mill of Messrs. Preston &
McKay, at Boissevan, Man., is 48x30 feet, fifty feet high from the
basement, built of stone, the engine roon being 3 0x20 feet, aiso cf
stone. This is said to be oe of the finest and best equipped mills
in Manitoba.

THE Hastings saw mill, Vancouver, B.C , has closed down andwill now undergo the extensive re modelling contemplated for some
time. Nearly all the present nachinery will be taken out and
replaced by niew mnachinery. The capacity will be increased toabout 150,000 feet per day.'

MESSRS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON have, in addition
to their straw hat factory, a shirt and uîderwear factory, from n whic

they turn out every description of men's thirts and women's under-
clothing ; also a woolen mill for the manufacture of blanketing,
camp spreads, horse clothing, flannels and yarns.-Halifax, N S.,
Critic.

THE employees of the McClary Manufacturing Company, London,
Ont., have organized the " McClary Club" to supply meals to mel-
bers at a low figure, to provide suitable periodicals and papers, and
also ail kinds of games and music. It is proposed to have separate
dining and sitting roois for the ladies, alo smoking and bathrools
for the men, and a school of instruction iii cookery is suggested.

THE Nova Scotia Steel and Iron Company, New Glasgow, N S.,
operating under a new charter granted by the Legislature of NoVa
Scotia, have issued a prospectus relating to their business. The
authorized capital is $2,000,000. The Company are now employing
about 450 men, and look to increasing the number as soon as they
get to work building their blast furnace, etc., which will be iimnle-
diately.

WE recently stated that the pottery works of Messrs. Keller &
Burns, near Victoria, B C , had been destroyed by fire. The works
have been rebuilt and equipped with the best machinery and
appliances, and are again in operation. The force of worknen is t)
be largely increased, the expectation of the firni being to turn Out
all kinds of tiles, flower pots, etc. The engines, machinery, etc.,
were supplied by the Albion Iron Works of Victoria.

ABOUT a year ago the Amherst Electric Street Railway CompanY,
Amherst, N. S., was incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000
This ainount is to be largely increased, and nork is to be begn
immediately in the construction of the road, which, at the first, Will
be about two miles long. The road is to be operated by an over-
head wire system. It is intended to begin operations with two
motor cars, each of which will carry a thirty-horse power motor and
would be able to draw an extra freight or passage car.

JoHN WILSON, manager for J. R. Booth, the famous lumberimanl
of Ottawa, and who is also the largest individual lumber limit owner
in Canada is at present in Westminster looking up a site for anothr
large saw mill to be erected by Mr. Booth in this vicinity. It is
known that the gentleman named is the owner of extensive liits
in this Province, and that the erection of a great mill by him here
has been in contemplation for some time. The machinery will be Of
Eastern manufacture. It is not yet announced when work will be
begun on the concern.-Westninster, B.C., Columbian.

THE authorities of London, Ont., have granted exemption fron1
taxation for ten years to the Canada Featherbill Company in con-
sideration of their movng their business to that city and employi10
for the terni of ten years at least fifty bands. This concern
recently known as the St. Thomas Featherbone Company, of St.
Thomas, Ont., which was unsuccessful, and which passed into the
hands of Messrs. Reid Bros., of London, as was alluded to in these
pages at the time. Messrs. Reid Bros., who are promoting and Wil'
manage the new coinpany, are successful business men, having built
up a fine trade in London in the manufacture of paper boxes,
under whose management the new business will undoubtedly prove
an equal success.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., are
meeting with immense success with their steanm fire engilnes'
During the month of March they sold three of their No. 5, citY
size, to the City of St. Paul, Minn., and one of a smaller size to
New York bouse. In April they sold a large No. 5 to the CitY O
Buffalo, N.Y. ; a No 2 to Fairfax, Mii. ; a No. 2 to Madison'
Minin., and a No. 2 to Appleton, Minn. ; with a No. 1 hose cart tO
the Michigan State Penitentiary at Marquette. The following 50,
1 hose carts have been placed in Canada within a year : two 0 ch
to Siicoe aund Lkefield, one eaci to Bobcaygeon, Teeswater,
Nanaimo, B.C., Shelburne, Carleton Place, Aylmer, Parry Soud,
Wmnipeg, Man., and Collingwood. The town of simcoe bas two
No. 2 engines ; Lakefield, Bobcaygeon and Parry Sound, each One.

W. P. SAYWARD'S saw mill, whlich bas been closed down for s 01 0
weeks undergoing repairs and improveinents, was yesterday started
up after haing been thoroughly overhauled. A new and porwer
engine lias been put in, more than doubling the output of the
which will now turn out 75,000 feet of lumber per day ; the teo
engines combined are now 250 b p. New pulleys, and in fact.l
the machinery of the Mill bas been completely renovated. A ne
sawdust burner and furnace bas been built, and Sayward's miil ino<
ranks among the best on the coast The present mill was started bY
Mr. Sayward in 1878, when 20,000 feet was considered a good dAY.
output, which is very small when the present capacity of the fui 1 0
considered. The increasing dewrand for lunber has necessitated the
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irnproved changes in the machinery, which include steam saw filers
and every other convenience. -Victoria, B.C., Colouist.

THE Ontario Canoe Company, Peterboro', Ont., manufacturers of
all sorts of canoes, duck boats, skiffs, row boats, etc., inform us that
they have just shipped- to Trenton, N.J., one of their thirty-foot
War canoes, and are now building simnilar canoes for Washington,
».C., and Montreal, with several inquiries from other places.
These war canoes are after the style of the une built by this com-
Pany last year for Toronto parties, and which excited so much inter-
est every time it made its appearance on the water. The company
10w have in course of construction soie large nineteen feet canoes
for surveyors, and some skiffs to go to Newfounidland, and others to
go to Rat Portage, Man., for the Hudson Bay Company. They are
also building canoes for Albany, Newburg and New York city and
Other places in the United States ; aiso sailing canoes for Toronto
anld Montreal, a single hander for Lake St. John, and open canoes
for other parts of Canada.

IT is stated elsewhere that the Ontario Canoe Company of Peter-
b0 ro', Ont., had recently built a war canoe for a boating club at
Trenton, N.J. A recent issue of the True American, of that city,

as this to say regarding it: -" The war canoe which the Trenton
anoeists purchased arrived yesterday afternoon, and the paddlers

were wild with joy. Most of then were so eager to see it that they
Walked away up the track beyond the Rleading freight depot to view
the boat. It was taken to the club house in the latter part of the
afternoon and the boys could not resist the teiptation to try her,
and they took a short paddle. The canoe is thirty feet long andffty inches wide at the broadest point. Eighteen paddles can work

a time, including the bow and stern paddlers. This is the first
eanoe of the kind ever brought to the United States. She wasniade by the Ontario Canoe Company, at Peterborough, Canada.
ýer name is ' Wah-Wah-Tay See.' Four or five passengers can go1 lier besides the paddlers. It is proposed to use the canoe chiefly

for attending meetings and for state occasions."

THE new steel car ferry steamer, Canadiau, built at Owen Sound
bY the Polson Iron Works Company, made a successful trial trip
la8t week and has gone to Windsor, Ont., from which place she is
tO Ply across the Detroit river to Detroit, Mich. This vessel is said
to be the largest and heaviest boat now on any of the Canadian
lakes. Her dimensions are : Length, 297 feet ; breadth of beam,
11 feet ; width over guards, 71 feet ; draught, 94 feet. She is
bil.t of steel throughout, and is equipped with the~ most powerful
enlgimes of any vessel on inland waters. She is a side-wheeler and
efch wheel is driven by a separate engine, the two combined
¶leveloping 3,000 horse power. The cylinders of the engines are 50
lches in dianeter and the stroke 114 inches. These are fed with
stean fron four boilers, each 13 feet 3 inches in dianieter and 14
feet long, built to carry 95 pounds of steam-working pressure. The

addile wheels weigh 50 tons each, and are sheeted with steel .to
break the ice when necessary, and it is believed that no delay will
ever occur from this cause, owing to the heavy construction of the
"essel and lier enormous engine power. The contract for the con-
struction of the vessel was given by the Canadian Pacific Railway
eOtnpaiiy to the Polson Iron Work Copany a year ago. There is

,200 tous weight of steel plates in the vessel. The engines and
cilers were built at the Poison works in Toronto and all other

Parts of construction were carried out at the shipyard at Owen
h0und. The cost of the vessel complete will be in the neighbor.
hod of a quarter of a million dollars. She is auilt with two car
tac1ks and takes sixteen cars at a load. Her route will be from
Windsor to Detroit, she being part of the service in connection

ith the C.P R.'s western extension from London, between the
and the Wabash system. She is expected to commence

'ork early in May.

0R the expenditure of two, or at the most three cents, in kerô-
bele o1, a comfortable meal for a family of six persons can readily
e prepared by the means of a two-wicked stove. For example, first
eat until boiling a large kettle of water; then remove and in its

8tead place a snaller covered kettle or pot, in which is the proper
1antity of lamb for stew or pot-pie. Cover this with some of the
thaterpreviously heated : later add your potatoes, onions, tomatoes,
itekening and whatever your taste may desire. This co.ked

ill remain hot in the pot long enough to allow for the frying of
ether meat or fish, or some other one thing such. as oyster stew or

,n soup. It will also give you ample Lime to make tea or coffee.
o this billof fare may be added lettuce or other salad, with which you
WOSld have crackers and cheese, and with adessert, previously made

ogtten fromi the bakeshop, and fruit you will have a very appe-
t neal, and a little thought cai insure the production of a

rn"Pting and varied dinner daily, cooked without other agency than

this one snall stove. While eating, a large pail of water should be
heating for the dishes and other purposes. This doune the fire may
be put out. A stove of this character is one of the essentials for
country use. A lady once taking it will never try vacation time
again without it. When packing, you will find it easy to stow away,
and with it should go an iron. a tin pail and a funnel- the latter for
the purpose of pouring the oil through. Se oftei country rooms,
even in good-sized hotels, are not heated, and by means of the
drum, whiclh is a part of the stove, you are independent of other
fire. Also frequently when away from home, hot water is needed
for lemonade, medical or other purposes, and at such tinies the little
stove will prove a perfect boon. Besides, it is sometimes pleasant
to entertain our summer friends and give a tive-o'clock tea in our
own apartments. At such seasons what a blessing to be indepen-
dent and to be able te make our own tea, which will taste all the
better in our dainty cups, because our own hands did it al. And
believe me, the stove will be found far more reliable than a large
proportion of the average hotel waiters.-Good Housekeeping.

THE new four-mast schooner Minedosa, belonging to the Montreal
Transportation Company, was launched at Kingston, Ont., April
27th. Her dimensions are as follows : Length of keel, 243 feet
length over all, 250 feet ; breadth of beam, 38 feet ; depth of hold,
17 feet ; built altogether of oak except her deck and cabin. She
is steel strapped, having a steel plate 18 inches wide by j inch thick.
all around the frane at the top height from the steni on each side
to the quarter timber with double butt straps, and from the steel
plate diagoual braces run down around the bilge, running on the
floor fraie a distance of 2j feet. These diagonal braces cross
each other on the side of th( vessel three times, naking what is
called a six-foot square. The steel used for the diagonal braces is
4ý inches wide by Ï thick, and well bolted throughout. Her frame
is of clear white oak fron 71 inch flitch. Her centres are 19. inches;
depth of frame at fluor, 17 inches; depth at bilge, 15 inches ; depth
of top timbers 8 inches. Her rail is 18 inches wide by 5 inches
thick. Her plankirng outside from the top of the bilge to the cover-
ing board is 5 inches thick, except three streaks, which are5ý inches
thick. The planking will average 50 feet long. Her outside bilge
is 6 inches thick ; her bottom plank 5 inches thick. She has two
streaks of garboards on eaclh side of the keel 7 inches thick,
scarphed and edge-bolted between every frame. Her inside bilge
is 8 inches thick and scarphed. Her clamps and ceiling are 6 inches
thick and scarphed. From the bottom of the bilge to the top of the
clamps, between every frane on each plank, she is edge-bolted with
'-inch iron. Her main keelson consists of sticks of oak 14 inches
square, bolted with 1¼j-inch iron. Besides the main keelson she has
assistant keelsons 14 inches square. She is a double-decker. She
has 140 hanging iron kneeas, weighing 400hlbs. each. Her fastenings
consist of hand made spikes, two in each plank and frame and two
through bolts through each plank and frane from stemn to stern,
besides the edge-bolting She has a steam windlass and capstan.
Her steering gear, which is the latest im*roved, came from Boston.
She lias a stearn winch, and the boiler to supply the steam was built
in the Kingston foundry. The steam winch will be used in muaking
sail, weighing anchor and for other purposes. She has a very hand-
some roomy cabin, constructed in the most modern style. The ves-
sel will class Al* for ten years, and will carry 90,000 bushels o
wheat at a draught of 16 feet of water.

ROPE DRIVING IN COTTON MILLS.

Engineering, describing a pair of horizontal compound condensing
englues of 300 h.p.. recently erected by Messrs. Goodfellow, of
Hyde, at a cotton mill at Hyde Junction, near Manchester, Eng-
land, says the power of these engines is transmitted from the fly-
wheel to the line shafting by means of round ropes This system of
driving undoubtedly possesses several important adv.ntages, especi-
ally in cases such as the one we now refer to, in which the speed of
the driven shaft is required to be rapid.

In cotton mills it is essential that the turning of the shafting shall
be as even and as smooth as it is possible to bu, in order te obtain
the best results froin the spinning machinery. The steadier the
turning the greater may be the speed of the spindles, and when this
is a matter of thousands of revolutions per minute, and the perfec-
tion of the thread or yarn and the quantity produced depends on
the regularity of the speed as well as upon the other perfections of
the machinery suited for the high speed, then the importance of
steady communication of motion mnust be evident. In the case
under notice the engines run at fifty revolutions per minute, while
the spindles run about 5000.

The driving drum is the flywheel twenty-two feet in diameter,
grooved to receive twelve two-inch ropes. The speed of the ropes
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being about 3,450 feet per minute, shows that the pull on each rope
,a albout 258 Ibs., or a very moderate strain for a two-inch hemptope ah as as ued. The breaking strain of two-inch rope is
36,000 Tbs., and under these speeds and strains the ropes were
showing no signs of wear or distress at the time of our visit, when
they had been running for some ten or eleven months.

Before the use of ropes for this mill was determined upon, a cal-
culation was prepared for driving by leather belts instead, but the
estimated price of the belts themselves was so great (viz,, 81,620,)
that the idea of their use was abandoned in favor of the ropes, the
total cost of which was only $365.

The simplicity of this method of driving, as compared with any
arrangement of wheel gearing and intermediate shafting for carrying
it, is very evident..

]PATE NTSE
Obtaied in Canada, United States, Great Britain

a&d aU Foreign Coantries.

Thd arks, Dsigsm and Copyrights lgistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

lnfringements investigated. Assigiments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

PLiT EStON & iM -& CO.,.'.°"'°''.°.ate*t''.nse.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORON TO.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted Police Provisions andLight Supplies," and addressed to the Honorable the Minister of Rail-
'ers and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to noon on Tuesday, June 3,189.

Printed forms of tender, containing full information as to the articles anda proximate quantities uired, may be had on application at any of the2 lounted Police Poste in t e North- West, or at the office of the under-

o tender will be received unless made on such printed forms.
The losvest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque

fer an amount equal:to .dÉenr cent. of the total value of the articles ten-
dered for, which will be forfeited if the party declines to enter into a con-
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fails to complete the service con-
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newepapers inserting this advertisement
*ithout authority having been first obtained.

FRED. WHITE,
Comptroller N.W.M. Police.

Ottawa, April 22, 1890.

Cood Manufacturing Site,
OlN THE NORTH SIDE OF MILL ST.

4eats Don Station, between the C.P.R.& G.T.R.
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

150x9G feet to a Good Lane,

About 75 ft. from each Une of Railroad.

WILL SELL OR
TWENTY-ONE

LEASE FOR
YEARS, RENEWABLE

Apply to BOSWELL & KENNEDY, Owners,

WESTEEN ELECTELIOIAN
Published Weekly at 6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.
$3.00 per YeaP; $1.50 for Six Months.

THE BRIGH TEST; THE HANDSOMEST;
THE BEST ELEOTRICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

Its descripive articles and illustrations cover the new Electrical
Inventions of America and Europe. it is replete with the

electrical news of the day. No intelligent reader who
desires to keep up with the advance of the great

Science of Electricity can afford to be without it.
Sample copy, ten cents.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUG, ONTARIO.

PETEROROUGE CANOES.
OPEN CANGOS, iEmPPs,

DECEED CANOES, ROW BOATS,
IAILZNG C ANOPS8, MImGl: KUNTERS,

sTEAXR RAUNOBn.

Tents and Camp Furniture. SEND TiIRTCOT STAMP FoR

W, STAHLBOHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

-. MANUFAcTUaERs oF-
Sohool, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. -

- Naine tins Paî>er.

The Illustrated AmerimanPublisbing Company are issu-
ing a Weekly News Magazine, whichin excellence rivals ihe most arti-tic
periodicals of England, France, and
Germnany, and eurpaseing any pro-
duced iii the United States.

The illuqtra'ions are the pieturcaque
chronicling of contemiewran39ents history-: and events(f national nd universal inferest will be represented

with a fidelityi to detail and a perfection o: artistic treat' entthat will make The lluwtrated American a ievelation of pic-torial literature.
A colored é-upi lement Is the mcst conepicuous but Dot the mostdistinct've feature of tach riumber, and fac simile reproductions cf themater-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the marvel-oue discuveries of the art are being employed for the firet time in this country.The Illustrated Atmerican is designed for the home. In its literary character itis clean, unsectarian, and free from political discussion and heavy debate. The serialnovele and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter l aselected to affordamusement, entertainment and valuable information.

The Illustrated American consista of not less than 24 pa;es (16 x 12), and coloredcover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $xo a year; single

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible House, New Y rk. - - 142 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
FACTORY SITES

Can now be obtained under most desirable terms, at mere
nominal prices, while other advantages can be obtained as to
water and taxes.

The land is situated close to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacifie, within three minutes of the Grand Trunk
Station, Carlton, and five to the C.P.R. These sites form part
of one of themost beautiful estates yet offered for sale.

Cail and see plan of same without delay at my Office,
28J Victoria Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
Pioneer Agent.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIC
SiPZINELEEE

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & COB
MONTREAL BRASS WORKR,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

TUE WBLLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,1

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal anud Highest Awrd, Philadephia, 176, for Superiority of Quality, SkilfulManufacture, Sharpnees, Durabllity, and Unitoroelty of Grain.

Manufacturers: JOHN OAREY & BONS, Wellington Mills,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREIL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Cloy Goods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulars.

ROBERT CARROLL, Agent, - TORONTO.

NAPANEE CEMENT CO'Y
NAPANEE MILLS, -

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ONTARIO.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engin ers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Partiularly for paper manufacturer
gas purifying, etc.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure econony

in their working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO,
OF CANADA

Consuling Engineers and Solicitors of PatentS
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.,

Licut-Governorofo Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CiErv ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, Sc'y-TEAs'

Mead Office: 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47,49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTe• BOOIÇS•
MAD1 TO OmDan 1R 5)IESTcLASI sTTIP

PAP[B IXES MABE FBB ALl CLASSES OF GOOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

As
W. He STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

mmwoý
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

AY STREET, O NOTRE DAME ST.
TrORONT >O..-MONTRE

Lace -Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

,. C. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂTHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

e(6sars. Gilnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs, Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills C., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

w

129 B

AL.
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BAIN W AG
MANUFACThJRERS 0F

ON CO.

LIGHT RUNNING

FAR, SPRING
Also Heavy Sleighs

zFREIGHT WAGONS
and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

÷

rnG IH CI.A.SB O-Ir.-37.

Pure, Sweet Tone,
Elegant in Appearance, and

>DIRA3]LI TIROI&emr2ToJ-
In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and

College of Music. The Professors in each of these
TorontO

Institutions Highly Recommend them.
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO#
Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas, Ontario.

BELL

May 2, 18wo
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY 0F

THE CHATIAI WAGON,
cdT OF

On* and Two-Horse

WIth d Wthost Splgs.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful cut Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can-
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence soicited

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 4 in. arms, 4 x 4 Inch tire capacity, 4 tons. The best and
easiest running Lopry made In Canada.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

1TrOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

a2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the-iUre of the work done in milîs and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
imake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

'Ires, asima be for the mutual interests of all concerned.
Muchdependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to

5eP up suc a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premisesl'l8ured as will conduce to safety.
i As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

eipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
14eBoapt to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation int'le settlement of losses will thus be avoided.
The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

9lse in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

. 0,LpanD
IL . E. EOWLND, JAMES GOLDIZY

'V'iOê-loiLOft. Prusident.
HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicanis for Insurance and other information desired, please
fddress MILIERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

24 Qhurch Street, Toropto.

THE MARUFACTURERS'

b ate AcciiIeRtl ilsilfailc ois
83 KING STREET WEST

Issues Lue PoIies us approved plans.
Issues Aceldent P.ciers mnoaIuIng ail naoder,

features.

AJTE*IZE9 CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company, - - IO~,OO@.@O

OFYICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

Vrca-PRsBDMns :
GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.
JM~ .1. ELLIS, - Naaqiag 5i~ect~.

May 2, 1890o
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A. E. CARPENTER, Pre8. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. IIENRY NEw, Sec.-Trea8.

THE H AMIL TON AND TORONTO,

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED)

IIAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MAMN FAtTU~RERS 0F-

STEAM[8EE, SALT-tLAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY roPs and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

Established 1860.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & Tonge Ste., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT B0OTS,
Ptend Double Strip Rubber Belting,

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAN,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES.

CAR

SPRINGS.
WRINGER

ROLLS.

CARRIAGE
CLOTHS

BLANKETS.
STOPPLES
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LAIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEEOad GOSSAMER CLOTHING

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER, - Manager.

'LA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

PatentedFeb.:4, 1890.

BRAJ

.O

SteelRim can be applied to old pulleys. Pulleys furnished for anty work and
guaranteed.

Send for price of any pulley or cutoff coupling you may need, giving dimensions of
pulley and shaft and work to be done.

Waterous Englue Works Co., Branttord, Canada.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, being

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete wit
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,
- m.m.E., o rT.,

312
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONT7IRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Simis' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE..

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

uo., îjmitec, oi ngpston, ntario, have
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

AR. INGTON & 9 8 S.
PROVIDIENCE, RI., NOV. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

The Straight
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Line Engine
Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams & Potter, Cen'l Agents,
15 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

MmMmýà
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TIIE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
Acids and ine Des. DOMINION BRIDGE

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; at Toronto, Ontario,
Detroit, U.S. A.-Importers of ery Descrip- Buildersof Steeland I
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool- way Bridges.
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Miçh

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL McARTHUR, CORNE
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- sors to John McArthu
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Offer at closeat figures
Germany, and Read, Hailiday & Sons, Hud- soap-boiiers, ou refin
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen, manul icturers of wooll
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
L test information on dyeing as well as dyed TIEO. H. EATON &
samples on application. Detroit, U. S. A.-Ca

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes- dengorugee
sors to John McArthur A Son), Montreal.- adated fortreui
Supply of best quality at clor-est prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by DOMINION DYEWC
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, CO.,sole sgents in
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A.Porrier, wood Extracts, Indg
Paris. al themicals used in

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, in Montreai and Toron
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, MIDDLETON & ME
Extracts, Chemicals. Agents for the Berlir

Agricultural Implements and Parts. Pure Aniline Dyes
turing Co., New York

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING wood Extracts: Ja
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can. Liverpool, Soda sh
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks, etc. Specialties for
hoes, rakes and edge tools. Leather Colons.

,,Tacuna" Exhantstteain Economizer
Is fl Kost Improved and Eodwn Appiance for th Economical Use

of Exhauet Steam. Saves the Beat In Exhaust Steaen
which would otherwCse go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steatn for heating buildings, et., rturnlng the con-
densation to bolier, and for maklng bot and purifted water for hiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pam.phlet.
Ordersstolicited on trial for acceptance.

W We refer to the largeet fims in the U. 8. and Canada, who have adoptel it and
duplicated their orders imfter moat exhaustive tests.

JAS. B. RÂNNZTTt 372BOUkviISt Torto9ONt.
CANADIAN ILICRNSaE for WARREN, WEBSTER & Co.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT9 CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN Ct.OTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

CO. (Limited),-Shops
and Lachine, Quebec.
ron Railway and High-

d Dye Stuffs.
ILLE & CO.(succes-
r & Son), Montreal.-
chemicals required by

ers, paper-makers, and
lens,cottons,leather, &c.

SON, Windsor, Ont.;
rry full line of Pure
Woods and Extracts

rements of Woollen and

OOD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &
h Dyewoods and Dye-
o Extract, Cudbear, and
n dyeing. Stocks kept
Pnto.

REDITH, Montreal
n Aniline Co., Berlin,
The Stamford Manufac-
k, Dyewoods and Dye-
mes Musprat & Sans,
, Bleaching Powders,
r Cotton, Woolen and

DIRECTORY.

JUTE, LINEN
or COTTON

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.

Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and bestassortment
in Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUFAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BULAPS AN FOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We keep the best stock in Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STAR K BROS., Agts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO'

& SON$J~
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES.
SASHES, ETC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by

S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fir04

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of wheels, wheel material, sbafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machincry.

Knit Goods.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosieiy.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MAELEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

s. LEæsrNsrAan~
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

S-PECIAL MIXTURE USED

L D

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON. & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S. A.-Supply at lowest .prices all
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Queicitron Bark and Qu rcitron Bark

-OIHES I

D G

ERI

C,0V L.

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
hnes, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, lin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth al] grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

g

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library.

Beaidesmanyothervaluable etures,itcomprises

A Dictionarvof the Language
containing 118,OW ords and 3000 Engravinge,

A Dictionary of Biography
giv ing facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 26,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only ln Webster's Unabridged,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

trations than any other American Dictionary.

WEBSTER I T STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printing Offea, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
by leading College Pres'ts of the U. S. and Canada.

The LODdON Tinoes says: It is the best Die-

tionary of the English language.
The Toronto Globe says: Its place is in the

very highest rank.
The Toronto Week says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.
The EontrealHerald says: Its use is becom-

ing universalinanada.
The Canada Educational Monthly says: No

teÎýacher can afford to b without it.
The NoW YOrk Trib=n@ says: It is recognized

as the most useful existing "word-book"
of the English language ail over the world.

Sold by all Booksellera. Pamph let free. .
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
- BUILT BY

C, G. Sargent's Sons
Granite ville, Mass.,

U.S. A.
Builders of WooI Washers,

Burr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc.

ThJe above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine.
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MACHINE
BRUSH ES

.Ail kinds, Made to Order.

lighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FIIL PARTICULIARS 0F DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SOtlS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms : 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

I

Z.t.a.li.o 2.828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

PORTLAND, T. 'OSe, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& J. BROW IF'G CO. 1 Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

E--VIILM- ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors' Supplies a Speclalty

FRoos, DIAMOND CRoSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LoRRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CROWS, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TIIIlm

Fireproofing.
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building, Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insurance Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finest thing for suburban'cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar, 011 for dlean-
ing boliers. We guaranteer Itto

satlsfy 0Frfno pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

:E3 -Wi

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturersand Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mille, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burlar Alarms, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cal Bells, &c., &c.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S

BossElliptic Spring Gear

Our new imroved Single and Two-plate Springs
are, lthouvt exceptin, theigttadar utipearry enlg'paitan

strongetfo heircrring capait
on t'he world's markets.

Price Lower than any other Good Spring.
Gold Medal, Australia, 1888, and nany other

equal awards. Send for circular describ-
ing same. See they are on your

Buggies and Wagons. All
Carniage Makers should be

handling them.

J, I. A9ristrong Mtg. Coup LtGU
Cuelph, Canada.

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

A"D

Manufacturers' Agents.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Estabuished 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]iT -

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'l Agente,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONT.
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SIMPLEPRACTICAL AND BEST.

3EAUYDET UYPRIGET OU7IONED POWER EAKKER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Outlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a firat-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.A'M

MILLER . BROS. & MITCHELL, 0soe Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue,(Patentedand 6Ooove Janua 4 14th,
FIRE- PRO0F

Establishod 33 years.
All 3ur new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which efectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

-w Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Wprks

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADAs
The direct route between the West and aIl pointu on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Prince Edward, and Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours.
The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

cOnfort and safety of travelers
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on al through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
The attention of shippers lu directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of four and general merchandise intended ,for the Eastern

Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.
TICKETS may be obtained, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

RAILWAY OFFICE, MoNcros, N. B., 2nd July, 1889. York Street, TORONTO.

TORONTO ITHOGRAPHN -
Globe Build ing,Totoonto

'<ThIear Work Speaks Thear J%"ARETmE-

TheïrTelephone No. sS PREMIER CATALOGUE PRINTERS
Their Office as in the Lake.

0sade Court.-0 AAA

lie.
CH ROMýO ADVERTISING

'a TWortht"

CARDS and NOVELTIES' 5ýzA edeSr tB s

-1Ç r î- -iÇ i-, i- r P _ z ý ý,-r ýé47 pe lToronto
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Arm.ngton & Sims Llectrc Liglit

Vertical Engines.

E.ngines

T
.4.e

Yacht Eagines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUF4Ai.TURIERS 0F

Engîes &Boliers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.
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U oDGBM"INDEPENDEN CE" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Belt surface, Lightest, Strongeat, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Put-
ley in the World.

RYRRY PULLBY k SPLITI lIlhYI
The hole in everypulley can be readilybushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from
30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER

TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.
Strong enoughforoman .power required. Made nan tsize and width, Wcwil furni-h a Puley forany mrv-twele iahat ute cedaee'ace for Y) days frec of char ,i it dos

flot nicet the warranty. rice as iawEVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. a:'ohero e end foi
Cata gueList &Guarantee

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING.
NORTHWEÇTERN MAMUFACTVRING & CAR COMPANYSRArr & DENNis, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STILLWATR INN. , Auust 5, 8.Gentlemen: You ask why we usne the Dodge Patent Pulle>'.i answer becausse consider them the chapest most convent and satisfactary in ail particulars.

Yours truly, S. R. STIMSON, General Manager.

C. L. RCE AGENrT, CICAGO, I)C OF N WTON WAG COGzNT , Cr ReiinGO, ILL. BATAVIA, ILL., Feb. 17, 1MDe2ý': eplingto your favor~ wiIi sa>' that after uing the Dadge WaodSPlit P for a year or more we are satsfied they are a .auadthn, if not the baupuey , and hall use them hereafter in preference to any other we know of.
Yours troly, NEWTON WAGON CO.

We have sald these pulcys for anc ye-ar, and they have beau put ta ever>' kind ofsic, and thir rit i wonderul. Ve refer 1t the fliowing users for praafof the above statements: Plisbury & Huibert Elevatar Ca Minneapolis; R. M.Pratt & Co., Elevatars:Northern Pacific Elg evator Co-The Pacific Elevator Ca.;Minneapolis H arvester iVorks- Minneapolis School Furniture Co.. M. & St. L. R.R.Ca. Wifard & Narthway. *ashburn, Crosby & Co. St.Pauklectric Light Ca.;St. Paul Railer Mill Ca.; 1Miineaplias Brick Ca.; N. *. Mfg. & Car Ca., Stiilwater,Mian., and very many others. SHATTo & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

TD R WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL AND COTTONW. H. DonGz PPREsT. CENTENNIAL EXPaSITION. 5DDnomMa'G. Ca IIiISHAWýAKA9 INi.' Naw ORLEANq, March Io"1885.Dar Sir: Ï have anumber of yaur Pateat Waad Split Puiieys in use here atthe Warids Fair and Cottan Ceatennala Expositiaa, driviag Dynamos far EiectricLighting. They are doing heavy work, and are held upon t e shaft b o the c tmpres-
siont afeWod aa iran. They holdfirmly, and do not slip. I have watched wth afeat deal af interest the mnan>' Pulicys af yaur make ruaaiag at chia Expositiona- andtink them the best Pulley 1 have ever secn. I believethem th- paxess theo aw-
la points of ment over any other Puyle: Ail Pulleys being split or in halves; beatbetsurface; best «shaft fasteniag ; best mcthod af utilizing Puiieys ta ahafaf different sizes, bcst balance; >ightest on the shaft; strong, and I believe durable. Iheartil>' recamn'end thcm. Yours ver>' trul>', S. H. GILMAN>

Chief Consulting Engineer.

Vaste c>f P>wer.
According Io the best scientific authority it cots one horspower to keep in Mo-tion ane ton of metal or weight; thus for every unncessary 2,000 pouada weight anyour uine ahaft, cost you one horse pawer. Ta maiahaia a horse pawer coata from $#Zta $125 per year. Any manufacturer who will take the pains to investigate the unne-cessar>' weight hy Heavy Iron Pulcys, too tig*t &44dtr, etc., wili be surprised ta findthe <normes:asste ofA ower consumed in this manner. 60,000 fDdg ePatentWood Split Puiloya now ilunem. Our capacity being naw euai o10PuesPday, we shall herea ter keep n sock for mmdiate ahipment ai u 100 Pulys per

$end for lllustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DO GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
TORONTO.P. O. BOX 333. TT0JELEPHONE 2080.

TAKE NOTICE:---Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT?ULLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUILJLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others whichare for SOLID RIx, and NOT for Pullevs in HIT,VES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pe desta1 eenon Macli ne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidia
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also ad
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is uow
very easily.hi

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It bo
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for 10
stuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable e'C

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundryl" Engine and Machine Works, OCALT, ONTAR10, CANADA

Corliss and Side Valve Englnes, RoUers, aa4 iWood-Working lPIachiery, all kintis New Patterns, dighly Pinaished.

MANUFACTURER. May 2, 1890.320



Canada Tool Works, John Bertram &SoDU0DAS, ONT.
Manufacturera

of

Machinisis' ols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

16-in. LATHE. SAW BENCHES

Lamotive and Car achiRery, Special NachiRery, Frice List and Photographs on application.
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co, 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(o. F. Blake ff\aufacturin to.,-0

BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and PoweF
BOILER F-ED PUMP.

BOS TON.AIR
GEARED FEED PUMP.1 EDERAL STR'

.*. N nt VG RI<
95 & 97 IBERTY STETJ.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

D O U NThese good may be seen at the Permanent
DUPLEX COMPOUND ENGINE Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto. BELT PUMP.

- 1
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

L imed
SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUFACTURERSOF

Hammered éw RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL IARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL•

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

SIBinder

Particular attention

Bars, Z and o/her
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Szecial Sections.

given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. lVarren,

FoPI S mLE rBy TWm

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK,

w SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

Mass.
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>Factory & lHoad

w Blanchi 140 McGilI

Olice: ToroRto. j

4w

.3m
'd

0

0 X~

0

IÎ

l Street, Montreal,

GALT MACINE ENIFE WORKS.

PLANINCEMACNE_

STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

STA VE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREINO,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
à And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathe, Splitting and any special kulie made
to order. SEND FOR PRicE LisT. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANU FACTU RERS 0F

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

garSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,
Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.PETER HAY, GALT, ONT. 1



For SaleCheap.
1

WE OFFER T H E FOLLOWIN.

ELECTRIC * LIGHT PLANT
FOR SALE AT LOI PRICE:

Ali in good orier, but rctently replaced by-the
RELIAYCE SYSTEM.e

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as newi

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10 10.000 OVENS IN (ONNELSVILIE fEGI0N.&
lamps, in first class condition. '** 1

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature. ADDRESS,

Apply for the above or for new' plant to'

1 [ERiANCER[lCTRI W GCCO., tI
WATERFORD, ONT.

ICKORY PLLEIYS.We make oily hardwood bent

rimr spokc asrmn s plit pulley; only

smallsplit pulley ; onlyS plit loose

pulley with oiless bearings; only

woodeni hangers, ii the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasha lWoodI Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

for Sale.

I i.

SIIT19S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS

WM. H. FROST
MANUIÇACTURER TO O1t1)itROF

ihileable Irun Castings
FOR

Als

Agricultural Imnplements
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario,_Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACT

U
RERS OF

MALLEABLE iRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, cana&a.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY X
IMPROVEO AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Boiler with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.
OVEn FLOW

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. O

And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ib. steam pressure and work to 150 lbs. Lift water up to 20 feet, and
work from a head as well. They require little waching, as, being automatie, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudden
jarring. The parts are interchangeable and can be removed withuut uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHY
INJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mieh. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely also by Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, Brantford ;
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham; MeDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S ; A. Ri. Williams, Toronto.
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